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10,000 MILES BY MOTOR WITHOUT 
REPAIRSLOCAL CRICKET 

TEAM HAD CINCH
LONGER HOURS AND WAGE CUT 

ARE PREDICTEDFIRE DESTROYED 
E. CRAIG’S BARN

THROUGH RATING 
EXPRESS PARCELS

ANNUAL SYNOD OF THE DIOCESE 
OF NOYA SCOTIA WALK OVER

FOR JUNIORSGagetown, N.B.—To have covered 
almost 10,000 miles In an automobile 
with. the car never once in the gar
age for repairs is the experience of 
Fred R. Gourley and his friend, 
Ernest Stephenson, of Fredericton, 
who arrived here recently in the car 
which made this lengthy journey.

The two men left Boston last Oc
tober in a steam car which Mr. Gour 
ley built himself several years ago 
They took a tent and cooking utensils, 
and camped by the wayside, never 
sleeping in a bed until they reached 
Boston again last week. While on 
their long trip they travelled through 
fourteen states, including the New 
England states, Virginia, the Carolin
es. Florida, Alabama, Georgia, Cali
fornia and Oregon. At each place 
they visited they remained a week 
or two doing automobile repairs, with 
which they were easily able to fin
ance the trip. Many interesting ex
periences were their lot in the course 
of their winter travels. They re'ach- 

. ed Boston a few days ago and from 
there continued the journey to Mr.

Toronto.—In reply to a rumor that 
has been circulated to the effect that 
the stenographers and office help of 
the Canadian National Railway office' 
are to receive a cut in wages as well 
as being asked to work longer hours, 
A. J. Hill, Assistant President, has 
made the following statement.

“Stenographers are not being sing
led out for special treatment," he 
said.
force's of the C.N.R. have been dis
cussed with a committee represent
ing the employees. The question of 
their rights is not under considera
tion at present except in a few cases 

. for which an adjustment is being 
considered. These are on rates that 
became effective in July last year. 
But in tiie aggregate there is no in
crease or reduction on the amount of 
reductions which were made effective 
by the application of the United 
States Labor Board award in Can
ada."

As noted in. a recent issue, 
forty-fifth session of the Synod of the 
Diocese of Nova Scotia will convene 
in the city of Halifax on Tuesday 
next, commencing with a celebration 
of the Holy Communion in All Saints'
Cathedral at 7.30 on the morning of 
that day.

The business meetings will be held Bridgetown Junior baseball team, 
in t. au s a , rgyle Street, the j winners of last years' Provincial

rst session being at 10 a.m. °«n series, show fine form this season
Tuesday. At 3 p.m. the Bishop will , ., . , ,... . . „ 1 and Monday night showed that they
deliver his Charge , after which the , , , . , ,„ .................. had lost none ot their pep when they
^>not v, i aijouin foi the usual re- defea£ed Middleton juniors by a score
cept,on given by Archbishop and Mrs. (>f - tQ L The visitors struck aIl
Morrell, at Bishop's Lodge, to the, „ , 6 I their luck, so tar as scoring went,
members of the bvnod. their families, , « ,. , . .., , , ’ ’,:ii the first innings. Dodge leadingand hosts and hostesses. .... , , , . , ,, „ , ! ott with a two bagger. In the eighth

At 8 P.m the Synod service will ; they made two safe hlu but (lid no-
Mr. W. H. Maxwell. be held in the Cathedral, the preacher sueceed hlt connecting with home

Secty. Bridgetown Board of Trade, *)elnK the Re\. Canon A. P. Shatford, pjate
Bridgetown, N. S. * '"L,'’ Keitor 01 ule <'hulc'1 01 . Bridgetown besoin a hitting streak

Janies’ Apostle, Montreal, for the ,
Dear Sir. I beg to advise you that rest o( the se8si0ns are unusuallv m ** ^ ^

arrangements have been made with | lengthv agenda awaits the earnest „ y lc the. ;;lt«r-
the Canadian National Express Com- consideration of the members • tollowing up with another in the
pany that we can waybill traffic for j A11 cie'rgv holding the license of i tourlU and scoring up three m tas
exclusive points at one through rate the Bishop of Nova Scotia are mem- i
instead of applying the sum of the bers of the gvnod. whilst the Laitv I , ganle ^as a very pretty exhj>

local rates- are represented bv two delegates j ”T t § ' " ^
No doubt some of our patrons will j eIected at the annual parish meeting. a* > ^

he glad to hear of this, as this will Those tor the parish o£ Bridgetown! Prett>" h'tmgHby '«embers of both
now permit us to waybill shipments thls year are Church-Wardens A fJ^TT ^ l , ° «
on one through rate to points on the Hiltz and W. R. Longmire, with the infields' XVork on taklnS Io“S flle^
Halifax and South Western Ry. Hon. O. T. Daniels and Mr R W spectacular and all m all

,, _ ,, . ... tbe boys put up a very nice game ot
Yours truly, Donaldson as provincial représenta- ban

J. R. HAYCOCK, UVeS'
Assistant Supt.

Dom. Express Co.

the

Large Structure in Centre of Town 
Burned Down Last Saturday 

Morning at 3.30

Bridgetown Cricketers Win Over 
Kentville. 104-11. • League 

Games June 3rd

Concession Made Which Will Be Of 
Considerable Value to Local 

Business Men and Others

Bridgetown Junior Baseball Teas 
Had an Easy Victory on 

Monday Evening
1

A large barn, the property of Mr. 
. A. Craig, Customs Examiner, was 
estroyed by a fire which started 

about 3.30 on Saturday morning.
Mrs. Craig was awakened by the 

reflection from the blaze shining into 
the bed-room window and hastily 
awoke her husband who quickly don
ned some garments, rushed out, gave 
the alarm and also rescued from the 
burning building his two valuable 
cows, one of which was burned hut 

: iiot seriously in several parts of her 
body.

The firemen arriving soon had 
three good streams of water playing 
on the fire and while it was then 
impossible to save the barn, they 
managed to confine the conflagration 
there, though some sparks lodged on 
the roof of Mr. Craig's blacksmith 
shop and threatened damage. The 
back part ot: W. H. Maxwell’s store

Mr. W. H. Maxwell, Secretary of 
Bridgetown Board of Trade, is in re
ceipt of the following letter which 
makes tor much more satifsactory 
arrangements regarding express par
cels and will be hailed with decided 
satisfaction by local business men 
and by citizens generally. The letter 
reads as follows:

A friendly game of cricket was 
played at Bridgetown on Saturday 
(afternoon between Bridgetown and 
Kentville clubs and was won easily 
by Bridgetown. The home team had 
been in strict training for two weeks : 
and played at the top of their form. 
The largest individual scores were 
made by W. Donat 31, H. Young 18, 
and A. F. Little IS. Thanks to ex
pert howling by Chas. Ollerliead and 
\V. Donat, the Kentville eleven were 
dismissed : r eleven runs, the former 
having the remarkable bowling an
alysis of six wickets for four runs 
rind the latter four wickets for five 
Tuns. Bridgetown meet Windsor in 
the opening league game on June 
3rd.

as "The condition for clerical

St. John, May 26.'22

MOUNT ROSE

SCORES:

Bridgetown ('. C.
Mrs. Wm. Brown, is spending a 

fortnight in Bridgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Corbitt, of Port 

Lome, were guests at Mr. Asahel

Stephenson's home in Fredericton 
and thorn thence to Gagetown, arriv- 

just seven1). Beauchamp 9 inS here last Friday, 
c Doll b Vereker 21 months from the date on which the 

two motorists left Boston last Oc
tober. While here they are visiting 
Harry Gourley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Estey.

O. O. Ollerliead, 
W. Donat.
H. MacKenzie.

was badly scorched and damaged.
Miss Chute’s building next door was ; " hitman s on Sunday.

The church was very prettily dec-
b. Miller 6 
b. Miller 7 

b. t)oll 10 
b. Miller 0 

c. and b. Miller 3 
not out

IR. Whiteway, 
iDr. F. Rice
G. Wheeler,
C. S. Bothamley,
H. Young,
I. A. Scrtven.
C. Ollerhead.
A. F. Little,

also affected by the heat.
The fire department did splendid ! °rated on Sunday last in memory of

our brave lads who lie' in Flanders.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Brown and little 

son. Chester, spent the 24th at the 
home of his mother, Mrs. Wm. Brown.

work and deserve congratulations ; 
for their successful efforts in con- ' 
fining the blaze as they did. A for-1 
Innate feature was the fact that rain 
during the night had dampened the 
roofs of surrounding buildings and 
thus tended to lessen the work of 
sparks.

Undoubtedly these conditions, coup
led with excellent work of the fire
men and absence of high wind pre
vented a conflagration of first class 
dimensions, for the burned building 
a structure about 40x100, was situat
ed in the business heart of the town, 
and a spread of the Are would have 
meant heavy losses. The narrow es
cape of Mr. Craig’s dwelling house 
may be Instanced by the fact that 
falling timbers from the barn fell up
on the back store step of the resi
dence.

The origin of the fire is unknown, 
but must have been due to some per
son getting into the barn and drop
ping probably a cigarette or cigar. 
The loss is estimated at about $1,066.

; Insurance $100. Mr. Craig does not 
plan to rebuild at the present time.

Just how soon the Junior schednl# 
will be drawn up is not known. It 

! is stated that Middleton will not pet. 
in a team this season. This is great
ly to be regretted coming from suck 
a baseball centre.

i

FUNERAL OF MRS. 
HELEN CHIPMAN

18

MIDDLETON GETS 
TENNIS SQ. MEET

b. Doll 0 
b. Doll 9 

c. Miller, b. Dodwell 18 
Extras

The Arlington Social Club 
hold their monthly ice cream sale 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Milbury on Monday evening, June 
5th.

will

PARADISE

3i
Miss Beatrice Wambolt is v'siting 

her sister, Mrs. A. W. Gillis.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Balcom mo'ored 

to Berwick on Victoria Day.
Rev. J. H. Balcom occupied the pul

pit of the Baptist church on Sunday,
Miss Marion Bishop, and her moth

er, are visiting friends and relatives 
in the U. S. A.

Mr. E. L. Balcom and sons have 
purchased a Chalmer's Maxwell car, 
1922 model.

Miss Bessie Durling has ben visit
ing in Wolfville and attended theclo- 
sing, exercises «t Acadia.

Miss Ida line Bowlby of Lawrence, 
Mass., is spending a three weeks va
cation. with her parents.

Miss Doris Corbett entertained a 
number of her school mates and tea
chers on her birthday May 23rd.

Rev. W. S. Smith spent a week of 
his summer vacation on a fishing trip 
in Kemptville, Yarmouth County.

Mis Muriel Elliott, of the teaching 
staff of the MacDonald school, Mid
dleton, spent the holiday at her home.

The “Chewalee" Camp Fire Girls 
and their guardian, Mrs. W. S. Smith ; 

j the Boys’ Scouts and their Scout Mas
ter, Mr. Fred. Balcom. accompanied 
by a number of their mothers, enjoy
ed a picnic at Woodland on Victoria 
Day.

The lineup was as follows:Highly Esteemed Lady With Many 
Friends. Funeral Obsequies 

Very Largely Attended

104
Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels, 

LaWrencetown, and Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Hines, of Port George, were visiting 
at Mr. Christopher Grant's on Sun
day. Mrs. Grant is very ill at time 
of writing.

Mrs. Sarah Grant who has been 
spending the winter with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Asahel Whitman, went to 
Outram on Wednesday, where she 
will visit another daughter, Mrs. 
David Marshall, for a few weeks.

Contest on June 3rd Between the 
Squares of Bridgetown, Law- 

rencetown, Middleton

at Bridgetown: Middleton: 
Dodge (s.a.) 
Coleman (p.) 
Fisher (2b.)

Dill (c.t.>- 
Brown (3b.) 
DiEll (r.f.) 
Hart (1 b.) 

Landers (l.f.) 
Strike outs, Roberts (10): Coleman. 

(10).

Kentville f. C. Hoyt (c)
J. Todd (2b) 
Troop (c.f.) 
Longmire (s.s.) 
Fay (1 b.)
Gatti (l.f.) 
DSohman (r.f.) 
Roberts (p.)

J. H. Mnler,
A. Beauchamp, 
P. Button,
C. Bauld,

I
b. Ollerhead 0 

b. Donat 1
b. Ollerhead 31 The funeral took place on Monday 

b. Donat 0 afternoon from her late residence, 
b. Ollerhead 0 TupperviUe, of Mrs. Helen Chtpman, 

2 widow ot the late David Scott Chlp- 
1 man, and was very largely attended 
1 tor this aged and respected lady had 
1 ‘ a very large family connection and 

b. Donat 0 very . many friends throughout the 
IT. F. Miller, c. Donat, b. Ollerhead 0 Province.

Extras 2 The late Mrs. Chipman was born

A meeting was held in Lawrence- 
town on Monday night, for the pur
pose of making arrangements for an 
athletic meet in which the contestants 
will be members of the various Tuxis 
Squares in the towns of Middleton, 
Lawrencetown and Bridgetown.

C. L. Andrews, of Middleton, was 
elected Chairman and Rev. C. W. 
Robbins, of Bridgetown, Secretary. 
There was a very good representa
tion present from the different towns 
named, and it was decided to hold 
the contest in the new athletic 
grounds at Middleton on Saturday, 
June 3rd, opening at 2.30.

There will be five events:—
100 yard dash.
High jump.
Running broad jump.
Shot put.
Relay race.
There wili be three contestants 

from each town in each event except 
the Relay, in which, of course, there 
will be four. There will be first, 
second and third prizes for each event 
and to stimulate contests the Bridge
town Boys’ Work Board put up a 
handsome silver cup, a perpetual 
trophy which will be intended for 
each year by the different towns 
named.

J. C. Vereker, ■
A. N. Doll, at. Young, b. Ollerhead 

b. Ollerhead 
b. Donat

|H. Dodwell,
W. H. Foslberry,
D. Lyle,
E. Smith,

not out
Score by innings:

1 2 4 5 7 8 $
0 0 1 0 0 6 0—S
1 0 0 0 0 0 0—tCONTRACTS FOR 

4 WAREHOUSES
Bridgetown 
Middleton 

2 base bits, Gatti. Longmire, Troop. 
1 base hit. Fay (2), Dodge (2), 

Fisher.

Umpire at bat, H. T. McKenzie; oet 
bases, H. Young. Attemdance 350.

— at Sandy Cove, Dlgby County, seventy 
11 ' five years ago and was a daughter
— ! of Mr. Timothy Brooks, with whom 

she came to Annapolis sixty- years 
ago. Mr. Brooks removed soon after 
to TupperviUe after following a suc
cessful career for .many years as a 
ship builder. The deceased resided 
all the rest of her life at Tupper- 
ville where she was united in mar
riage to Mr. David Scott Chipman.

She is survived by five sons: T. B. 
Chipman, of Bridgetown; John D„ of 
Lunenburg, conductor on the Hali
fax and South Western Division, of 
the C.N.R. ; Charles R. (barrister of 
Halifax); Scott and Mark, on the old 
homestead. The daughters are Miss 
iHelen (teacher) at Maritime Business 
College, Halifax, till she relinquish
ed the position to come home and 
minister to her mother during her 
last years; Mrs. Clifford Bent, Belle- 
isle, and Mrs. James Berry, Granville 
Ferry. Three brothers, Benjamin, 

John and Richard, reside at Centrelea, 
and one sister, Mrs. David C. Hailey, 
lives in Marblehead, Mass.

The1 deceased was a valued mem
ber of the Bridgetown Baptist Church 
and during her long life was an ac
tive worker for her Lord and for His 
cause. For the past five or six years 
she had been an invalid but bore 
her indispositions with cheerful pati
ence and left a large circle to mourn

Ü
S
If.

BEEP BROOK Busy Lecal Firm of J. H. Hicks & 
Sons Building Four Big Ware

houses in Kings Co.
MOSOBELLEMr. and Mrs. Thomas Flynn are 

receiving congratulations on the.birth 
bf a son, Sunday, 14th inst.

Mrs. Jane P. Hoyt has moved into 
fier pretty new cottage recently built 

Sanford Bros., of Clerievtspori
Mrs, J. Byron Cossitt, of Smith’s 

Cove, was a visitor in Deep Brook 
Tuesday and Wednesday of last week.

Mrs. Warren L. Harris and little 
son, of Annapolis Royal, were recent 
quests of Mrs. J. D. Spurr, Colonial 
.Arms.

Both summer hotels here are to 
open within a few weeks and pros
pects for the coming season are
(splendid.

Mrs. Reginald Long has the sym
pathy of the community in the recent 
al»ath of her mother, Mrs. Perkins, 
of Clementsvaie.

Several from here attended the play 
Ann" presented by the Varsity 

Troupe of Kings College, at Digby, 
-Monday evening, 22nd inst.

J. K. Rawding, grocer, is now oc
cupying his fine new store opposite 
the Post Office. During Mr. Rawding’s 
oiisence in New Hampshire the busi
ness will be conducted by Mrs. Raw- 
tling.

BRIGHTON

Miss Edna John, of Halifax, is a 
guest at the' home of Mr. and Mrs.' 
A. H. Milner.

Miss Freda Rice, of Round Hill, 
spent . the past week with Mr. and 
Mrs. B. G. Fairn.

Vera Barteaux. of Ciementsport, is 
visiting her grand-parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Barteaux.

We are sorry to report Mrs. Alex. 
Harris ill at time of writing. We wish 
her a speedy recovery.

Mrs. M. Bauchman left on Wednes
day for Bridgetown where she will 
visit Mr. and-Mrs. Ernest Bauchman.

Mr. George Bartoa*.t is laid up 
from work, having beet kicked quite 
badly in the leg by his L. -se one day 
last week.

Mrs. R. G. Ritchie, of L twre'nce- 
town, and Mrs. Wm. Sanford . ad son

Miss Mildred Wagner is visiting in 
Kentville.

Mrs. C. S. Turner of Bridgetown 
called on her friends here the 24th.

Mr. Irving, of Mills Village, has a 
number of men here cutting and sha
ving hoops.

Mrs. Avery Sanford of -Lawrence- 
town spent a few days recently with 
her sister, Mrs. W. H. Beyanson, jr.

Mrs. Harry Solsman left on Thurs
day evening for the Memorial hospi
tal, Middleton, where she will under
go an operation. We wish her every 
success. ,

Andrew P. Stevenson has recentre 
purchased the farm of Mr. A. C. Ste
venson in North Williamston. The 
latter is now making his home with 
his brother R. D. Stevenson of this 
place.

Mr. and Mrs. James Eisenhaur have 
moved into the house of A. P. Steven
son, recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Stillman Wentzell. Mr.
Wentzell are now with the latters fat
her, Mr. Richard Banks.

The W. M. A. S. met on Tuesday 
afternoon last at the home of Miss 
Laura Goucher. Most of the 
bers were present and it was decided 
they should hold a Bean Supper in 
North Williamston hall on June 6th. 
Proceeds for missionary purposes.

The local firm of Hicks & Sons 
kfiave' at the present time under con
struction or about to commence con
struction of four large warehouses 
at different points in the Valley.

One of these is in Aylesford, a 
building 45x185 being put up for the 
4cadia Fruit Company, 
work on this is now about complet-

Foundation
WEST PARADISE

ed.
Another not yet started which will 

be built by this enterprising local 
firm is to be constructed at Weston. 
Kingà, Couny. The principal owners 
are R. A. Joudrey, J. W. Schurman 
and Charles Illsley. This building 
will be 45x100.

A third to he started about the 
first part of July Is a warehouse at 
Billtown for the Billtown Fruit Co. 

Donald, of Ciementsport, were quests The fourth, 40x100, is to be built 
over the 24th at the home of Tohn at Hillaton, Kings County, for Percy 
McLeod. McDonald, a prominent orchardist of

Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Dargie movi ’ | that place, 

from Millville last week and wit.

Miss Violdt Saunders is a guest at 
D. H. Sarsfield's.

Miss Bridge left on Thursday, the 
25th, for Montreal, en route for Eng
land.

We are glad to report little George 
Sarsfield quite recovered from his re
cent injuries.

Mrs. J. E. Morse and Mrs. Harry 
Abbott are attending the Acadia clos
ing at Wolfville.

The' first meet in Middleton on the 
King’s birthday should be a most 
succesafu.1 one. The afternoon is 
given over to the Juniors on an aus
picious occasion the formal opening 
of the splendid new athletic grounds 
in our sister town, and the contest
will form a pleasing change from 

Mrs. Rose Balcom left on Friday, t aa all baseball programme. All sup- 
the 26th, for her home in Lynn, Mass. | porters of good clean sport should try 

to be present so far as possible from 
Mrs. Norman Longley, who will visit the various towns and 
relatives there.

She was accompanied by Mr. and and Mrs.Round Hill station has now been
make their future home in Moschelle. completed and forms a nice addition 
Mr. Dargie having bought the prop
erty of the late Andrew Ritchie.

encourage our 
boys, many of whom have developed 
decided athletic talent.

the Dominion Atlantic string of 
s ation buildings.

Work of remodelling and adding 
to the' Court House at Annapolis is 
pu gressing favorably.

Besides the list given above, this 
busy firm will, in all probability, 
close a number of other contracts 
durin„ the next few weeks.

her loss.
The funeral services ewre conduct

ed by her pa#tor, Rev. Clyde W. Rob
bins, who held services at the house 
and at the grave in Round Hill cem- 

Several favorite hymns of the

PRINtEDALE
VIRGINIA EAST SHOULD BE PAID FOR IMPROVE

MENT

mem-
fOMMl NITY SPIRIT GROWING

Mr. and Mrs. Elden Milner, of Mor- 
ganville, spent Sunday at Mr. Angus 
Wright’s.

Mrs. J. A. Fraser was called to Bear 
River Tuesday by the illness of her 
sister, Mrs. Rice.

Mrs. Chipman Brown, of Clements- 
vale, spent Tuesday with her mother, 
Mrs. Geo. Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sanford, of 
Clementsvale, spent Sunday at Mr. 
Albert Fraser's.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sanford, 
Ciementsport, were Sunday guests at 
Mr. Je'nas Sanford's.

Mr. Gordon Potter is engaged with 
■fir. Frank Grant at Princcdale.

A “sing’’ will lie enjoyed at Mr. 
nit Roliar’s Sunday evening.

Mrs. Freeman Chute made a busi-

etery.
deceased were su-ng as “Nearer My 
God to Thee”. "Rock of Ages”.

Four of the sons, T. B., John D.,

Bear River.—The community spirit 
is growing very fast in Bear River 
these days, and on May 24th the day 
was spent largely in community work 
by a number of citizens. Perhaps it 
is not too much to say that the Wo
men’s Institute are reaping some of 
the fruits of their efforts during the 
past two years and that the results 
if that day's activities were largely 
due to their influence.

In the morning a number of the 
younger element met at the Athletic 
grounds and put some finishing tou
ches on the baseball diamond, with 
the result that Bear River now has 
one of the best baseball fields in the 
western end at the Province, and 
one that permits much faster ball 
thw was- possible last season.

A tax payer says that he is con
sidering painting his house and will 
do so if he can TENNIS CLUB OPENINGsecure a guarantee 
that the assessor will not increase 
his taxes the minute he sees the paint. 
We suggested that the man who Im
proves the appearance of his property 
and as a consequence, of the town, 
should be encouraged, not penalized 
Doubtless the assessor looks at it 
the same way—Pictou Advocate.

Chas. R.. and Scott, were pall bear- 
ami the funeral was attended by 

a very large concourse of people. The 
floral tributes were many and beau
tiful from members of the family and 
from friends far and near.

t^p to Bear River Thursday. 
'TT^t lAibar attended the I. O. 

nN Thursday evening at
Beal River. ’

firs. John Wright and children, of 
1‘rincedale, spent Thursday with her 
sister, Mrs. S. Wright.

Mrs. William Pyne and Miss Cassie 
Beeler, of Clementsvale, spent Wed
nesday with friends here.

Miss Lee Etta Riley has returned 
home after spending a couple of 
months at Bear River East.

Miss Esther Riley spent Wednes
day with her grandmother, Mrs. M. 
tiatoy, at Bear River East.

mes- The t ne musical programme given 
at the banquet to the Brotherhood 
in I.O.O.F. hall was under direc
tion of Mr. E. C. Hall, not of Mr. 
Brinton Hall, as previously and in- 
advertant'y stated.

ers The formal opening of the new 
tennis grounds is scheduled to taker 
place on Wednesday. June the 7th. 
and it is the intention to serve a fif
teen cent tea at the Club house after 
the baseball match. The Club has 
beeb under very heavy expense this 
year and doubtless many of its friends, 
will take pleasure in contributing 
some delicacies for the afternoon tea. 
The new grounds have been put in. 
excellent shape and are a credit to 
the Club and to the town.

. V
O.

Mr. and Mrs. John Morse, of Mel- 
Square, were in town last week

of“ ____vern
on business. Mr. Morse is consider
ing purchasing a property in town es 
hd recently sold his large farm in 

While here he

CASTORIA Rev. G. F. Kingston, who for the 
past five years has held the position 
of Professor of Philosophy at King’s 
College, has been appointed Profes
sor of Ethics in Trinity College, Uni
versity ot Toronto—Windsor Tribune.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

C. R. Blackburn, formerly of the 
staff of the Halifax Herald, is spend
ing a week at his home in Aylesford, 
before leaving for New York, where 
he will enter the. Journalistic field.

Melvern Square, 
bought a new Willeys Knight motor 
car from Mr. Avard Beeler.

:
Always bears

the
Mining’s Liniment for the tirippOil Fin.
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families and this year have : 
Town Homes and Business 
free catalogue.

Annapolis Valley
FRED E. COX,
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Subscribe fo

DO YO
Tha». the reports on the 

orable ? That cottoi 
bale in four dayi 

River overflow!
million i

This will cause cotton p 
wise to purchase what you n

I have on hand a large 
Shirts, Dress Shirts, Overall: 
to buy now, so that I a 
advance.

The Straw Hat Season \ 
you will be wanting a new hi 
my prices are right.

<i

E.W.
EVERYTHING IN

// v y V yW
■ iy X aæj

vW

and

DV\gardeSJeS
SEEl5jPNl

NIvi

Joseph

Rich yet
In every cup of the g

•*SA 1

n
BLACK OR !

will be found a flavour 
recognise the fine qua 
that it refreshes and 
will do. Samples on i

SMOKING HABIT BY LADIES

Classified Advertisements(Dr. Wm. Brady.)
Such wholesome prejudice as still 

exists against the tango, the shimmy, 
jazz music and offensively immodest 
dressing rests upon the fact that these 
are weaknesses picked out of the 
gutter and adopted by young women 
who lack brains and old fashioned 
home training.

Fifteen or twenty years ago we 
learned to recognize as a type the 
woman who wore bobbed hair and 
smoked cigarettes. She was the ad
vance model for the present fashion. 
We found her in jail or in the charity 
ward of the' hospital, 
there because she had bobbed her 
hair or contracted the cigarette habit, 
but jail and the tree surgical wards 
were just the natural places for her 
to complete her education. „

This was fifteen or twenty years

JUST
RECEIVED

aA Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted unde, 
this heading at the rate of 5Cc. for the first'insertion and ~V\ 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.m IS

[tiéO, Ivory Brushes, Combs, and 
Mirrors, etc. "

Page & Shatv’s Lollipops 
and other confectionery.

A large assortment of new 
dainty toilet preparations also 
Djei kiss Perfume, Talc. :and. 
Face Powder.

Mary Garden and Lilosde 
Rigaud Talc / Roger & Gal- 
let s Soaps, Fiver’s Face Pow
der, etc.

o
■V o—V

WANTED- J«*Yc I 'k ' Wy! Z u“ - -o
WANTED—SMALL PROPERTY IX 

or near town. Pay cash.

O-

S) FLOURrSr 'I

ONE GOOD COW. NO PASTURE.
R. J. MESSENGER.S-tf.(Go She wasn’ti 4-3ip. BOX 21.

NEW MILCH COW. APPLY TO 
ARTHUR GESNER,

Belleisle, N. S.
NEW LAID EGGS. HIGHEST CASK 

price.! 7-3ip. ^

I % Z GEO. H. BENT, 
Bridgetown, N. S.It's Wonderful for Hread 2-tf.I SECOND HAND McLAUGHLIN CAR 

For Sale. In first-class condition ; 
going at a bargain. Apply/

E. C. SNABE, 
Central Clarence.

A>* ago.V- GENERAL GIRL TO WORK ON 
Farm. References required. App:-,- 
to MRS. A. BALCOM, Monitor Of
fice.

When a college woman, the dean or 
head martinet or main squeeze or 
noble grand exemplar of a school for 
young women, comes out boldly—yes, 
boldly is the word for it—in favor 
of cigarette smoking for college girls, 
that ought to give sane parents pause.

SHE IS UNTRUSTWORTHY

8-3ip.

Royal Pharmacy 8-tf
ONE WORKING HORSE. 5 YEARS 

old, sound, kind and good worker. 
Apply to

AT LADIES' SEMINARY, WOMAN 
for corridor work. Wages $25 
month. Apply to

MRS. F. REACH, Matror.
Wolfville.

W. A. WARREN, Plm.B.

33U Star»

r- r
WINDSOR SPORTSMENIMPROVING ROADS IN BERWICK WILL PLACE STRONG 

TEAM IN VALLEY LEAGUE
W. J. BRINTON, 

Bridgetown, N. S.7-3i.NEW HRl NSW WICK CATCH BIG FISH« 52-tf.
Fredericton, N. II.- Five contracts 

for the construction of Federal aided 
Provincial Highways, amounting ap
proximately to $132.000 have been 
awarded. These contracts are for the 
t instruction of improved

ads which will practically complete 
-he linking up of the improved liigh- 

ys from St. John to St. Stephen, 
Fredericton to St. John and Andover 
o Grand Falls, upon completion, with 

■ he exception of ten miles on the 
■St. John and St. Stephen highway.

The prices at which these con
tracts have been awarded are ap
proximately twenty-five per cent, 
lower than those of last year, and 
-omewliat below the estimate cost, 
which will effect a very considerable 
■saving to the department on the 
v mounts allotted for these contracts. 
The contracts have been awarded to 
contractors experienced in road work 
and their prompt completion looked 
♦or early in the fall. AVork will 
énonce immediately.

Dr. O. B .Keddy, T. B. Akin, Dr. 
Murphy and Dr. Shankel, motored to 
Lawrencetown the first of the week, 
armed with "hook, line and sinker” 
to try their luck for salmon. Dr. 
Keddy and Mr. Akin were the two

LARGE SIZE WEBSTER COMPLETE
one

At a meeting of the Berwick As a health expert and adviser I 
have received 
thousands of

PEOPLE TO TRY AN ADV. IN OUR 
Classified Column. These ail vs. 
read by everybody and bring quick 
results. Cash must accompany the 
advertising copy.

up-to-date Dictionary, also 
Electric Desk or Reading Lamp, 
in good condition. Apply

Amateur Athletic Association Mr. 
Hiram Thomas was chosen 
of the Berwick team for the season o. 
1922.

the confidences of 
And

arePRODUCE MARKET PRICESmanage! young women, 
whatever charity I may have had at 
oue time tor the cigarette as affected 
by the feminine sex, I say now that 
the girl or woman who cultivates the 
cigarette habit is 
because she smokes; not because of 
any terrible degenerative effect of 
tobacco; but because some inherent 
defect in her education or character 
leads her along this road.

Can anyone imagine a thoroughly 
wholesome, admirable, womanly 
man with the cigarette habit?

7-tf. MONITOR Office.
(Wholesale)

Good Beef per lb. ..
■Light BteL per lb. ..
Veal, per lb..................
Mutton, per lb. -r..
Pork, per lb................. ..
Potatoes, per bag of 90

lbs.................................
Beets 

per lb
Carrots, per lb. . . . .
Parsnips, per lb...........
Fowl, per lb...................
Chicken, per lb.............
Fresh Eggs, per dozen 
Dairy Butter, per ib
Hay, per ton . ...........
Straw, per ton ...........
Hides, per lb..................
Pelts, each ....................
Apples, No. l’s per bbl., 5^00 to 
Domestics 
No. 3’s ....

Mr. C. F. Nickerson was ap
pointed Secretary of the Association 

members of the party favored by in place of Mr. Wadley who has 
the big fish. Tw o fairly raced each | ed to Halifax, 
other to grab Dr. Noddy’s bait and

38--;.
gravel .09 to 

.06 to 

.06 to 

.09 to 

.08 to

•12c.
■08c. HOUSE AND PROPERTY FORMER- 

ly occupied by Mrs. J. P. Murdock, 
situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, next to Mr. J. Lloyd’s store. 
Inquire at this office for further 
information.

AGENTS WANTEDinov-
,09c.
,14c.untrustworthy. Not 100% profit selling cur househ 

necessity. Quick, easy selling repo. - 
Good salaries are earned i .

Arrangements were made to 
chase equipment such as bats, balls, 
etc. The new uniforms are about 
completed and from yall reports the 
hoys will make a classy showing 
when togged hip in their new suits. 
Great credit is due the ladies who 
have taken such an interest in the 
ball team as to make up the differ
ent uniforms, and the executive and 
players appreciate very much indeed 
this interest and assistance.

Prospects look good for Berwick 
having a winning team in the Valley 
League this season. "Wiggy’s” arm 
has not lost any of Its 
strategy and he will sure make some 
of the hard hitters sit up and take 
notice before the season is 
Register.

pur- •17canother became too friendly with Mr. 
Akin's hook and soon found himself 
in the net. The others, the skilful 
wooers, could not persuade the shiny 
ones to come forth and meet the' May 
fly. The party reached home Wed
nesday night much refreshed by their 
trip.

er.1'tf’ agents willing to work. Drop us 
card for information.

.80 to ,90c
and Turnips

OXEN FOR SALE. ONE PAIR FIVE 
years old and one pair six 
old.
Apply to

.1% SPECIAL PRODUCTS Co..
P. O. Box 623, Ottawa, Ont.

.03 years
For beef or for working. 8-2ip..03

.18 to 

.23 to 
.28 to 
.28 to 

25.00 to 30.00 
15.00 to 16.50 

.04 to 

.20 to

,22cwo- ,28c A. E. MARSHALL,
Clarence, N. S.4-tf..30c

-35c. I MISCELLANEOUSOn Wednesday R. H. Seeton and 
C. A. Ryan motored to the 
waters to try their luck.

The parties of the first part sent 
their salmon to their wives in ad
vance of their home coming so that 
the old fishing story -of the "big as 
a whale” getting away was not re
quired.—Windsor Tribune.

PALE, WEAK GIRLS
AND DELICATE WOMEN

Can Find New Health by Enriching 
Their Blood Supply

same O
•06c -----O,30c NOTICE ORCHARD FARMS WANTED6.00

.. 3.00 to 4.00

.. 2.00 to 3.00
Perishable goods should be shipped 

in the heated car which picks us 
small lots coming this 
Tuesday's freight.

U—“ We have' clients wishing to pur
chase a first class orchard prosposi- 
tion immediately. If you have a fruit 
farm to sell and know of any others 
in the same neighborhood that would 
go well with it, it will pay you to 
writs or phone us at once.

VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
Wolfville, N S.

AN OPPORTUNITYpep and
corn-

way evejy HOUSE, NINE ROOMS; BARN 35x20, 
wood house and hen house all in 
good repair; full basement under 
house; eight acres land, 150 young 
apple trees, 80 gooseberry bushes, 
raspberries, strawberries, plums, 
pears and cherries. Beautifully 
situated just out of town limits 
selling at a SNAP. Apply

LLOYD’S REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Nature intendedover.— every girl and 
every woman to be happy, active and 
healthy. Yet too many of them find 
their lives saddened by suffering— 
nearly always because their blood is 
to blame.

JUST THIS MINUTE Send for Shipping Tags.
THE FARM SUPPLY COMPANY, Ltd.

Farm Produce of all kinds received 
and sold on commission.

Cor. Bell Lane and Barrington Street* 
Box 280 Halifax, N. S.

4.961,355 WORDS WIRED FROM 
GENOA

if we're thoughtful, just this minute, 
in whate’ver we say and do,

■ f we put a purpose in it 
That is honest thro' and thro’

A a shall gladden life and give it 
Grace to make it all sublime;

For though life is long, we live it 
Just a minute at a time.

-->t this minute we are going
Toward the right or toward the

wrong;
ôust this minute we are sowing 

Seed» of sorrow or of song. .
Just this minute we are thinking 

On the ways that lead to God,
Or ia Idle dreams are sinking 

To the level of the clod.

7-4i.VICTORY
Up to last Friday 4,961,355 words

were telegraphed from the Genoa ' We are' glad to report that Mrs 
conference by diplomats and journal- | Joshua Simpson is recovering from 
ists. The number of three minute her illness.
telephone calls—European journal- Miss Ruby Waterman was the 
lsts generally use the telephone- week-end guest of Mrs. Arthur Jef- 
represeuted a continuous conversa- fèrson, Bear River East, 
tion of two months and twelve days 
during which it is estimated 
than ten million words were trans
mitted by trained telephonists.

The biggest patrons of the Genoa 
post office in tolls were the Japanese 
delegation whose bill was 966,000 
lire.

WE CAN USE MORE MEN AND BOYSAll those^ unhappy girls- 
women with colorless cheeks, 

and sunken lusterless 
c> es, are in this condition because 
they have not enough red blood in 
their veins to keep them welj 
in the charm of health. They suffer 
from depressing weariness and 
iodical headaches.

and 
dull skins. in our shop, learning driving, repair

ing, overhauling, motors.
Garages paying $5—$10 daily 
successful graduates, 
tractor mechanics, 
tion, lighting, starting sysPVts. 
wages, steady work. You Jin 
while learning. Write free catal

Halifax, May 20th.
4-tf. tractors, 

to ou r 
Leant auto 

Be expert T>>;Get Our New Farm 
Catalog

BEFORE BUYING

: • ?
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of Edwin K. Leon
ard, late of Clarence, in the Countv 
of Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are 
requested to render the same, duly 
attested, within twelve months from 
the date hereof; and all 
debte'd to said estate 
make immediate

and■
I Mrs. Stewart Potter 

daughter Gertrude, were the Friday, 
May 19th, guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joshua Simson.

Mrs. Ralph Pierce was the 
of her mother for a few days last 
week.

and little rumore per-
Dark lines form 

under their eyes, their heart palpi- 
tates violently after the slightest ex
ertion, and they are often attacked 
with fainting spells. These arc' only 
a few of the miseries of bloodless
ness. When the blood becomes thin 
and watery it can be enriched thiough 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and the troubles that 
poor blood disappear, 
every neighborhood you 
some formerly ailing woman, or pale 
breathless girl who has a good word 
to say for this medicine.

:■ lie.

HEMPHILL’S BIG AUTO GAS TRAC
TOR SCHOOL,

163 King St West Toronto.
persons in- 

are requested to 
payment to

guest
We have between three and four 

hundred listings, including practical
ly all the most attractive Valley 
farms

7-41.
VERNON B. LEONARD 
ROBERT LEONARD 

EDWIN STEWART LEONARD 
Executors. 

Probate granted May 3rd, 1922.
Dated at Clarence, N. S„ this 4th 

day of May, 1922. 7-2mo.

Miss Helen Nass is spending a few 
days with Mrs. Lemuel Hewey.

Miss Ethel Rosencrants has
I Before the conference, Italy 

posed to pay the expenses of the 
delegations of the five inviting 
ers.
keep the conference together Italy 
agreed later to pay a week’s pay and 
expenses for at least four other dele
gations.

The Italien appropriation for the 
expenses of the conference has been 
largely exceeded.

PURE WATERpro-
Îeeterday is gone; to-morrow 

Never comes within
on the market at the present 

time. Our cars at your service. Near
ly 250 delighted customers to boost 
us. Call, phone or write.

gone
to Mrs. Willie Spurr's, Deep Brook, 
to work.

Kent and Kennedy, Artesion Well’ 
Drillers, St .George, N.B.,or apply 
O. V. Kennedy, Granville Centre. 
Prices right and satisfaction guar
anteed. 7_tf

our grasp; 
-Just this minute’s joy or sorrow, 

That is all our bands may clasp. 
As a pearl of precious price, 

And with high endeavor make it 
Fit to ahine in Paradise.

pow-
It is learned that in order to come from 

In almost 
will find

Miss Eleanor Darres 
Thursday, May 18th, guest of Miss 
Ruby Simpson.

Mr. Cleveland Jefferson, of Bear 
River East, was the Sunday evening 
guest of Mr. Situnnage Currell, May 
21st.

was the

Va"ey Have Your
7-tf.

Favorite Snap 

Shots Enlarged

Regular Market 
Prices

Among
them there is Miss Laura Monaghan, 
Campbellton, P.E.I., who says : "Be
fore using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
I was in a badly run down condi- 

I was pale, thin and scarcely 
able to go about. The least exertion 
made my heart palpitate so violently 
that I actually was afraid one of those 
spells might carry me off. Often my 
nights were sleepless, and 
treatment I was taking did not help 
me I was almost in despair. Finally 
a friend advised the use of Dr Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and in the 
of a few weeks after beginning this 
treatment there was a decided im
provement in my condition, 
tinued using the pills, and 
enjoying good health. " 
give you my experience in the hope 
that some other sufferer may find the 
way to better health.”

These pills are sold by all 
lcined ealers or may be had by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.30 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 3‘tf 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

WILLED TO
AGED LADIES’ HOME

i

Ravages of the white plague APPLE TREES for your Butter end Eggs in.; 
exchange for goods of quality 
at close' prices.

tion.$30,000 will go to the support 
"*r a home for aged Protestant ladies, 
according to the will of Horace 
Hagard, wholesale grocer, of Char- 
-ottetown, who died recently, leaving 
an estate worth $60,000.

Small bequests are made to St 
Paul’s Church and the Prince Edward 
- eland Hospital, the balance of the 
estate going to relatives and friends.

Two good reliable remedies which 
guarantee results are RAZ-MAH for 
Asthma and Bronchitis, and T.R.Cs. 
for Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuritis, 
etc., are sold by S. N. Weare.

$ ¥ ¥
SPECIAL INTRODUCTION OFFER

Two new varieties of proven worth at 
$60 per 100.

SCARLET PIPPIN.—Similar 
Intosh but less subject 
Very profitable.

DELICIOUS.—"The

Ottawa.—Deaths from tuberculosis 
in Canada (exclusive of Quebec) 
for the year 1921, totalled 4,773, ac
cording to figures issued by the Do
minion Bureau of Statistics.

Of this total tuberculosis of the 
lungs was responsible for 3,897 or 
82 per cent.

SEEDSas the

New stock Steele Briggs Gar
den and flower Seeds in stock.

to Mc- 
to spot.If the house-cleaning season de

pended on man for its being, it would 
never have been.

We do ,hem, directly from the 

negative,—o0 any negative that makes 

a rr ,j print—will make 

good enlargement.

course
greatest 

maker of the Century.” NEW GOODSBy Provinces, Ontario stands first 
with 2.083 deaths of which 1,731 
pulmonary.

Nova Scotia had a total of 702 with 
579 pulmonary.

The other Provinces with their 
number of pulmonary deaths were :

Manitoba 305 pulmonary death out 
of 420.

British Columbia 323 out of 409.
New Brunswick 336 out of 403.
Saskatchewan, 256 out of 323.
Alberta, 256 out of 306.
Prince Edward Island 111

money
an equally

were Good stocks of Duchess and Slhrii 
and small quantities of other standard 
varieties still available ,t $65 per 100.

These are No. 1 Ontario grown trees 
especially selected. 25% deposit or 
bank references required.

I am constantly adding new 
lines to stock, and will be glai. 
to get you anything you mav 
require.

I con-
am now 

I am glad to

: med- ■Sji tgi H. H! WADECANADIAN NURSERY 
Moncton, N. B.

COMPANY, =»>OLD BELLEISLE, N. S.I

out of

The heaviest monthly mortality 
levied by tuberculosis was in March 
with 480 deaths of which 386 
pulmonary.

May holds second place with 468 
deaths, January and February both 
had 444 deaths while September 
lowest in the year with 327.

NOTICERAMEY’S MEAT 
MARKET

NO EXTENSION TO
LOBSTER FISHING SEASON

127.

MACHINE SHOP
A telegram received this morning 

from Ç. L., Hatfield, M.P., Ottawa 
stated that the Government had de
cided positively there would 
any extension allowed on the pres
ent lobster fishing season. The extra 
time

were

Saw Mill Machinery, New 
and Second Hand in Stock e are offering for the 

next thirty days all 
heavy weight English 
serges, fancy suitings and 
heavy overcoatings at 
greatly reduced "prices.

I now occupy the store on the

EHrv”
GROCERY, where I am prepared to 
MEAT, FÎsfi"et£ àïre^sonablepriceï

not be

CHUN was our
for thef fishermen had been 

strongly urged, but there was found 
to be a determined opposition l0 any 
extension, which came from many 
quarters, consequently the Govern
ment’s decision in the

kinds of general machine 
promptly attended to.

LEPROSY DECREASES
RAPIDLY IN CANADA A Trial Order Solicited. 

ELIAS RAMEY, Proprietor.

Telephone No. 56.

All:i work

Leprosy has decreased rapidly in 
Canada in recent years. Hon. Dr. 
Beland, Minister of Health, Ottawa, 
told the House of Commons recently. 
There are now only two lazarettos 
in Canada, at Traeadie, N.B., and 
D’Arcy Island, B.C.

At the former there are now 14 
cases and at the' latter eight.
1897 Traeadie had 32 patients and 
in 1910 it had 22. Most of the 
Dr. Belaud stated, are found among 
the Scandinavians.

mat .er. As
as the Department took the' E. L. BALCOMsoon

tion it did, Mr. Hatfield telegraphed 
the news immediately to The Herald, 
in order that he might give his con
stituents the news ..at '.the, earliest 
possible moment.—Yarmout q Herald

ac-

E. L.PIS-3WÎParadise,YOU MAY PLAN TO BEGIN 
US at any time, as we will have no 
summer vacation, and our method of 
individual Instruction makes it. of 
little importance when

Will be glad' to welcome 
any time.

Catalogue and Rate Card mailed to 
any address.

i^ova ScotiaWITH

T. J. Marshall,[Cutter
- TREES! TREES!![i

one enters.
you at

Mrs. Caswell, daughter, Miss Bessie, 
and Grand-daughter, Miss Ella Long-
ni*re’ accompanîed by the centenarian 
member of their family, Mrs. Lois 
Caswell, have returned from spending 
the winter in St. John and have 
taken up their residence in thdir 

home at Granville Ferry.

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT AND ORNa 
mental Trees, Grape Vine<Tr' 
rant. Gooseberry, Blackberr’v Raspberry Bushes, ^owertiî*
Shrubs, Evergreens, Roses c»m8 
bers, etc. Everything in toê v ery line. Send lis^of‘you*/ wants- 
for prices. DEAL DTRtvvn . JT 
LOWEST COST.

J. H. WISMER. — ---------------
Nurseryman, Port Elgin, Ontario. Uniment for the Gripp and

-•---------- J'
In

"til

lESÊÏË
t cases.I

One case had
recently coma from Toronto, 
one each from Regina and Swift 
Current. -

S. KERRand

Principal>ê.
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SMOKE

iI
|sX.I

fjr^t

.Mill

Actions speak louder
motor car.

More than half a millio 
And more Uhevrolets are sold

The Chevrolet “Four-NY:
business and family needs, 
economical, 
richness.

It has beauty t 
Mechanically it is

Price V.\

SPECIAL 190, S9M

COLONIC
Granvilie Street,

CHEV
“THE PltOPI]

ThoTobacco cE Quality
Fa LB.TINS

and in packages

\
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Rich yet Delicate VIEWS ON WOMEN 
IN PUBLIC UFE

'V
it were pure. . She contended that 
there is need for those with high 
ideals to go into public life, and

ELBURNE XIG BOAS

Sew Topping Outfits made up See 
kinds of Cars.

TIRED AND PROFESSIONAL CARDS
that
“OldIn every cup of the genuine RUN DOWN they should not shirk that duty, 

parties are’ breaking up,” declared the 
speaker; “old party politicians are 
getting frightened and the new poli
ticians do not know what to do. It 
is an extraordinary thing the political 
world to-day, and that is the reason"SALADA OWEN & OWEN

11 Trimming and Upholstering. 

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.
Barristers and SolicitorsLady Astor Thinks Better Politics 

and Better Homes Are The 
Result of Their Entrance

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Helped 

Where Other Medi
cines Failed

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

ANNIE CHUTEBranch office at Middleton—open 
every Wednesday from 2.45 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. and every Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Money to Loan on Real Estate.

people are groping^ for something 
they do not quite know or under
stand.

8 949 MILLINERY

Denier In Ladles’ FurnishingsTEAi BLACK OR GREEN| Montreal.—Saturday's Gazette has 
the following: — The' women here cannot 

grope, but the men are groping."
Lady Astor pulled herself up, look

ing at Lord Astpr and remarking: 
“You have got to speak."

In conclusion Lady Astor recalled 
the Cliveden hospital at Taplow, Eng
land, and told some very touching 
stories of Canadian soldiers, and 
she also referred to her husband as 
one who had put aside certain poli
tical prospects in order to support 
Lloyd George's social legislation for 
tuberculosis. “That is the kind of

Vancouver B. C.—"I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound be
cause I was tired and run down. I 
had headaches and no appetite and 
was troubled for two years with 
sleeplessness. I tried many medi
cines but nothing did me any real 
good. While I was living in Wash
ington I was recommended by a 
friend to take the Vegetable Com
pound. I am stronger and feel fine 
since then and am able to do my 
housework. I am willing for you to 
use these facts as a testimonial."— 
Mbs. J. C. Gbeaves, 771 Hornby St., 
Vancouver, British Columbia.

Many women keep about their work 
when It Is a great effort because the 
work must be done. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound has 
brought relief to thousands of tired 
housewives by removing the troubles 
which cause annoying symptoms.

If you are suffering from nervous
ness, headache and backache, pains 
In right or left side, tired and run
down feetmgs, take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound.

Just bear in mind this medicine has 
been used by women for nearly fifty 
years. That is a long record of serv
ice, and stands upon the foundation 
of merit.

will be found a flavour so rich that you may instantly 
recognise the fine quality of the leaf yet so delicate 
that it refreshes and “comforts" as no other tea 
will do. Samples on request.

Descending upon the metropolis for 
the space of an hour and a half last 
night en route from Ottawa to New 
York, Lady Astor, the first woman to 
be elected to the British House ot 
Commons, delivered a speech before 
a large mixed audience, in which she 
made a powerful apologia for the en
trance of women into public life. “Not 
to usurp, but to help” was a phrase 
that fairly well summed up her at
titude. Beyond a reference to Mon
treal as a one-horse town, there was 
no bitterness or vindictiveness in the 
arguments used, simply an appeal to 
the best Instincts of the human race 
and a reminder that male government 
has, sô far, not produced satisfactory 
results either in world politics or In 
ordinary human problems.

In view of tlie short notice that had 
been given, the arrangements pass
ed off admirably, and although the 
Windsor Hall did not fill up rapidly 
at the early hour of 7.45 p.m. for 
the public meeting, it was well filled

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

O. S. MILLER
H. B. ANN IS

Barrister and Solicitor.Balada, Montreal.
Dealer in Light and Heavy fTilifaR 

Harnesses of all Kiaida»

Repairing promptly attended 
Prices right.

Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15.

CHEVROLET GRAND CENTRAL BUILDING
Bridget non».

Money to loan on Real Estate Securities
5-tf

“THE PRODUCT OF EXPERIENCE”
man who wants women in politics.” 
she said: “he is the man who wants 
to get things done, 
politics are those who want to get 
things done, those who want to do 
you.

HERMANN C. MORSE 
B.A, L.L.B, BELYEA * HaeNIECS 

Chartered AccountantsMade In Canada The men in

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public 
Money to loan on First-class 

Beal Estate.
Audits, Investigations, 

Municipal and Corporation 
Income Tax Returns.

Actions speak louder than words to Indicate the worth of a
Make no mistake about that. 

I bet you have them here in Montreal, 
for they are in all towns and places. 
You are1 ready to die for your coun
try. but are you ready to live for it? 
Dying does not take long, but living— 
oh well, it's a long way to Tipper
ary."

motor car.

More than half a million people have purchased Chevrolet cars. 
And more Chevrolets are sold now than ever before.

The Chevrolet “Four-Ninety” Touring Car Is big enough for all 
business and family needs. It is light enough to be effieient and 
economical» It lias beauty that Is appealing and a finish of lasting 
richness. Mechanically it Is all you could wish for.

Price F. 0. B. Bridgetown :

REGULAR 490. #S95.

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. s.

Office in Royal Bank Building.

ST. JOHN, AMHERST, MONCTON. 
42-131 MONTREAL.

Dr. NANA REID WAKE I 
L. D. S., R.F. P. S. (Glasgow)JOHN IRVINE. K. C.

LORD ASTOR'S VIEWS

........... " .................. "........~ i Lord Astor suggested that he had
be a little better and cleaner, and 1 been afraid to come to Montreal be-

by the time the speaker got under 
It was a few minutes after S DENTAL SURGEON.Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Publie, etc.way.

o'clock when the guests of the eve- I
I nine ton! and L-ulv Wnr on Perhaps a little kinder, if women go cause he was likely to be regarded, . ^ ^ Special attention given to the treai-
| t;lc platform accompanied by Mrs ! into Public lite and )ake their share - as a horrible example of the man ■ 0ffice lu lggott s B 1 s' Queen SLreet. m6nt 0f children and Pyorrhea.
! Walter" Lvman, President of the Que- i ln makins the ,aws- do u->t 1 who approved of giving women not! Telephone Connection. I 3W OFFICE HOURS:—10 a m to 5

i bee Provincial Women's Suffrage ! v/r'nt to nsatV ycu; «'hat we want vniy the vote but of admitting them ----------------------------------------------------------------- p.m. Evenings by appointment
Committee, and delegates ■ represent- I t0 is t0 hel» -vou' and heayer. ; into public life. Me stated that he 

- ing various women's organizations. kn'"v' >"ou need il in Public 1Ü- hue met at Ottawa retain leading
laughter'. Everywhere-4 go I he a i ; «ederal politicians - from Montreal.

SPECIAL 490. #995.

COLONIAL MOTOR CO
Bridgetown, N. S.Granville Street,

i Dr. < . ». SIMS
Address: Primrose Block, Granville Si 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 107.

i

Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.

Graduate of:

Bouquets were presented by Mis-
idoia St J a; Mrs T. de Grey stc- i complaints about politics, politicians and it occurred to him that they

" .llt>n. this and politicians that. Well, 1 am , must owe their presence there largely
which the President briefly introduc- ! a Politiclan "’-'self, and .1 may say : to the women's vote in this city.

that the only difference about a Addressing himself not so much to
politician and a private person is those who were present, as to “those _Scotia Agricultural College.

I that the politician is always in tha hesitating and doubting husbands. Ontario \ etermary College. | combings or cut hair made into
limelight and his faults can he seen: ! fathers, brothers, and bachelors who University of Toronto., ^ ! Puffs, Transformations and Switches,
whereas the people who vote tor him I are outside." Lord Astor put forward -Member of Nova Scotia 5 eterinary I Terms moderate. Satisfaction gnar-

Medical Association. * anteed. Mail orders promptly atteud-
----------  I ed to.

V wart and Mrs. John Scott.*===s£ii=ti5L-.----’ I

I
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______
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HAIR WORK DONEcd the guests ot the occasion.

A OXE-HORSK TOWN

After an expression of thanks far 
the warmth of her reception and an 
appreciation of the beautiful bou

quets presented to her, Lady Astor 
proceeded : “Now I think there is 
something strange in the weather 
which Montreal has given me for this 
visit, because so far as I can make 
out Montreal is very, very far behind 
the times ; in fact, Montreal looks 
like becoming a one-horse show, and 
I will tell you why, because most 
two-horsc towns have already given 
women the vote, and it is the one- 
horse town that has not yet awaken
ed to this new spirit. I am not going 
to lecture Montreal; it is not my job 
to lecture anyone."

Lady Astor pointed out that she 
had com4 to this continent at the re
quest of the League of Women Voters 
for the Baltimore conference, and 
that although she had intended after 
that to take a holiday down south in 
Virginia, she had been inundated 
with invitations to speak. That task 
she had accepted, first, because she 
was willing to speak out for the Lea
gue of Nations, and also to put a 
new view of the subjelct of women’s 
suffrage.
were not abreast of the times who 
were terrified of this change.

The eastern mind, said the speaker, 
had kept women in subjection. "All 
you have to do Is to go and look 
at the east, look at all countries 
where women do not play their right
ful part. Look at Germany; there 
was no place in the world where 
there was to be seen the sight of 

I these husky Germans followed by 
| wives carrying their clothes, and 
j goods. I have watched them many 
| a time until my blood boiled. That 

is impossible here in Canada or 
America or in France ; I have never 
seen it happen anywhere but in Ger
many. There is no better housewife 
in the world than,the German wife; 
no women can do her business better 
or take better care of her children; 
but look at the result of the German 
mentality when women confine them
selves to their homes. You had bet
ter have them anywhere else In the 
world* out of their homes if that is 
the result.

“Then we have the Frehch women 
struggling for the vote, and can as
sure you that the women In France 
who are struggling for the vote are 
those who are struggling for what 
is right; they are not the women 
who are content with the world as 
it Is, but are longing for the world 
as It should be.

“I would like to urge upon the 
men that while women want the vote. 
It is not that we want to break up 
our homes and neglect our duty; it 
is something much deeper and bigger. 

I It Is because we have deep down In 
| our hearts a feeling that homes will

l
a few arguments for the admission 
of women into public life. He point
ed out that family lawyers could 
show that unhappiness in marital 
matters arose less in the homes of 
public women than in the homes 
where cars, amusements and clothes 
were the only thought. He spoke 
of his wife’s popularity in Plymouth 
and Devonport, where the soldiers 
and sailors were her most ardent 
supporters. He had had some ex
perience of parliamentary life. “1 
knew both parties," added Lord Astor, 
"and in my opinion all parties have 
elevated their political programmes 
since women had votes. If you really 
want to improve the conditions of 
your women folk, of those who are 
employed in industry, to protect your 
daughters in the next generation, see 
to it that you have the direct influ
ence of women, and don’t merely 
look for it in an indirect way through 
husbands and fathers."

Lord Astor spoke of how he intend
ed to rear both sons and daughters 
with the idea of service to the com
munity, and he would probably have 
continued, but the inexorable re
minder of the President that the New 
York train would not wait, brought 
the meeting to a sudden close.

Thereafter Lord and Lady Astor 
stood at the entrance to the Windsor 
Hotel on Dorchester Street for pic
ture men, and then motored down to 
Bona venture station, 
boarded the eight o’clock, standard 
time, train for New Y'ork.

| sit ip the dark and you cannot tell 
what they are doing. What we want 
is better laws and stricter adminis
tration and to have public life a little 
more like private life. The man who 
liveis by himself is a lamentable ob
ject. It Is the same with public life.

“When I entered the House of Com
mons I wetat there as a prohibitionist 
unionist, elected by the prohibition 
party, who a tthat time thought the 
best thing we could do was to back 
Lloyd George, who had done his best 
to win the war, and was doing his 
best to establish peace. But when 
I got into the! House I was told there 
was a certaiif feminine aspect of the 
question, which was entirely differ
ent from that of the man’s viewpoint, 
and which was just as vital to the 
question as the man’s view.

PARADISE, N. S. 

Phone night and day—23—21

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. Ne. I.V! a»

UNA E. CAMEB9N 

Stenographer and Typist

Residence, Granville St.

BRIDGETOWN. N. Sl.

Hours: 10—12 a.m. and 2—4 
Mondays to Fridays.

Lessons given in Shorthand. 
45-131.

W. E. REED

Funeral Director and Embalmer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of 
the county. Office and show-rooms 
in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture ware-rooms. Telephone 
76-4.

DO YOU KNOW
That, the reports on the cotton crop are very unfav

orable ? That cotton advanced over $10.00 a 
bale in four days ? That the Mississippi 

River overflowed and destroyed one 
million acres of cotton

Dr. F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office? Queen St.,

CONFEDERATION 
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Life Insurance without 
auti nation.

MORALITY STANDARDS

Lady Astor touched upon one such 
point, namely, the single standard ot 
morality. “W^ know the world will 
never be any bitter for the daughters 
of men until Ve have the single 
standard of morality. Men are very 
particular about their own daughters 
and very anxious as long as they are 
ito jeopardy. But we put up with a 
double standard of morality for men 
and a single standard for women 
Every man wants to look after his 
own daughter ; ■ but have we not a 
duty for the girls who are less pro
tected than ours? Is it protection 
for our own children that is wanted 
only? Is that the highest ideal for 
civilization? No, I can never join | 
any group which is only thinking ot 1 
itself; and I can assure you men that 
when we fight we begin to see the 
problems of the world, and surely 
in Canada and all over the world we 
arti weary of war and are longing for 
peace.”

“Do you believe that if women were 
represented at Genoa, the women ot 
France, it they could really speak, 
would have wrecked that conference? 
Of course the)- would not have done, 
so. They have not had the vote, for 
they have been on a pedestal."

Lady Astor referred to starving 
children in Europe, in Russia, Austria 
and underfed children in Germany, 
and added that if women had had a 
vote they would have reached the 
point at Getooa, instead of bringing 
old Europ back to its former jealous
ies, rivalries and corruptions. She 
also expressed the opinion that if 
the people of America had their way 
their country would come into the 
League of Nations. She had spoken 
to thousands through various organ
izations, and had found that with 
one voice women believed in the Lea
gue,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Hours:—9 to 5.This will cause cotton prices to advance, and you will be 

wise to purchase what you require at once. t

I have on hand a large supply of Men’s and Boys’ Work 
Shirts, Dress Shirts, Overalls, Underwear, etc., which I ask you 
to buy now, so that I can get another stock before prices 
advance.

Get particular» of the ConfOdevstto** 
Life Guaranteed Divides*

Policy.
J. H. HICKS-4 SONS 

Undertaking.There were people who G. H. WARJCT, 
District Manager,We do undertaking in all its branches. 

Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

Telephone 46.

’Phone 107.

Interview or Rates furnished 
Application.The Straw Hat Season will be with us in a few days, and 

you "Will be wanting a new hat. I have a nice line to offer,/and 
my prices are right.

H. B. HICKS, Mgr. 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

CASH MARKETG. E. BANKSwhere they

W. E. GESNER Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.! Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

thicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages. 
! Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mine* 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

UNEMPLOYED RELIEFEVERYTHING IN MEN’S ÂND BOYS’ WEAR.
COSTS $1,260,000 BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 3—2.
Ottawa—The Dominion is now in

debt to the Provinces to approximate
ly $1,260.000 for unemployment re
lief.

LESTER R. FAIRS

This sum includes unemploy
ment accounts generally but is chief
ly on account of the higher cost of 
carrying oil public works in winter. 
A supplemeary estimate will be pre
sented for this amount.

Hon. James Murdock, Minister of 
Labor, gave these figures in the 
House of Commons last night. He 
added that already $500,000 has been 
voted for relief during the past fiscal 
year.

The statement was made in con
nection with a vote of $100,000 for 
unemployment during the current 
year, and William Irvine, Labor, Cal
gary East, asked how the Minister 
expected to get along with that small 
amount, in view of the large expendi
tures this last winter.

Architect Fresh Fish Every Thursday
ZVkc. Our Stock of Seed is 

Now Complete. Get 
Our Prices Before 
Buying.

> yy y/ F
/

AYLESFORD, N. S.Y'/
Thomas MackBOSS A. BISHOPy

Watchmaker and Jeweler

Watch, Clock and Jewelery Repairer 

Queen Street, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

■9 ALPHIE” CHUTE«
COCOA

Bear Elver Nova Scotia 

BUILDING MOYER A CONTRACTOR
Try Our Bulk Cocoa 
At 20c. per Pound.

: \GARDE1
Mi SEED!

3]

'4 FOR LIFE INSURANCE 

— SEE

THE CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

V. A. LLOYD, Local Agent, 
BRIDGETOWN, X. S.

Buildings of all classes raised ___
moved with Families and Chimney*.

Vessels Raised and moved.

Boilers and Engine» put on Board
Steamers, als0 taken out Steamers.

The only Practial Building Move* 
In the Lower Provinces.

Phone residence II-3, Bear Rivet, 
i Nova Scotia.

TELEPHONE 65.

Joseph I. Foster
Miss Marion Troop, of Granville 

Ferry, who has been teaching in 
Lawrencetown during the present 
school year, has accepted the position 
for the coming year.

WALTER TOSH

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 
Painter and Paper Hanging 

Carpenter Work and General Repairs. !

Work shop, Granville Ferry

OUR NEW! CATALOGUE NATURAL PEACE MAKERS

Women are desirous of preventing 
war, and if they could only play their 
part in public life, they would bring 
to bear upon it a spiritual influence 
that is in them because they are 
mothers and bore children. They 
had to learn to make peace with 
men and with children, and have to 
use their spiritual qualities from the 
time of birth to the grave.

Lady Astor told of her experiences 
in committee with the amendments to 
the Criminal Code, and argued that 
although It was a delicate task, there 
was no embarrassment, because the 
minds of those who were engaged on

iv L*
1 * ,£nN&e past two seasons we have happily located about 70 

' families and this year have a better variety than ever of harms, 
Town Homes and Business Propositions. If interested send for
free catalogue.

Vulcanizing(-CHILDREN! Also for
Black
Whit*Ton
and

Ox-blood
Shoe»

require vitamine-bearing food 
in abundance to keep them 
growing aid in strength. MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC 

INSTRUCTION
Auto Tires and Tubes

Scott’s EmulsionAnnapolis Valley Real Estate Agency
MIDDLETON, N. S. MR. AND MRS. KENNETH LESLIE First Class Work Guaranteedbuilds up the body and 

strengthens the bones. 
It contains elements that 
are rich in health-bidd
ing vitamine.

Scott * Bo woe. Toronto, Ont.

FRED E. COX, 25V

A. T. SPURRtor —Voice, Piano, Violin, Elocution—
SO Lessons $10.00.iSheSubscribe for the MONITOR ROUND htt.i.'arleton Corner22-5 Courthouse

Phone 48. Tel «0-SS\
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Classified fldwAMERICANS FEAR APPRECIATE STEPS 
LOSS OF TRADE FOR CENTENNIAL

? , -'•dvertisements tot excee 
inch will be inserted u 
h|yiing at the rate o£ 

fjr thirst inset- •

week until ordered out, c-.sl
advance.

Boys’ Clothing*ESTABLISHED 1873.
Increase of British Preference by Letter From Prominent Boston Man 

Canada Will Drive Business With Valuable Suggestions. 
Away From U. S. A. Much Interest Shown

?

Published every Wednesday by the publishers

FRANK H. BEATTIE and EDMUND STRATTON

Subscription Rates:-$2.00 a year, payable strictly in advance 

ADVERTISING
All correspondence relating to advertising should be addressed to 

the Advertising Manager, who will be pleased to forward specimen cop
ies and rate card on request.

|
Opened This Week: r;

For SaleThe letter extracts, of which are 
given below, show that the Bridge
town Centennial Celebration planned 
for September is exciting interest 
in many other places than this im
mediate' locality. Mr. Thos. F. Ander
son, Secretary of the New England 
Shoe and Leather Association, and a 
man always interested in the Mari
time Provinces and questions of 
tourists and travel writes as follows 
to Mr. O. C. Jones, proprietor of the 
Riverside Inn. It is so good and en
couraging that we reproduce it in 
the columns of The MONITOR as 
illustrative of an interest in the com
ing local celebration.

Dear Mr. Jones: —

Washington.—The' fact that the 
budget brought into Parliament at 
Ottawa increases the British Prefer
ence on a large number of articles 
ostensibly imported into Canada has 
not escaped the notice of members of 
Congress and officials in Washington, 
who are following tariff bill develop
ments in Congress closely. Oppon
ents of the high rates in the pend
ing United States tariff déclare in
crease of British preference is the 
Inevitable effect of the tariff policy 
which is being shaped by the higher 
protectionists of the United States, 
and that It is in fulfillment of their 
predictions that the proposed tariff 
law here- will drive trade away from 
the United States and hurt United 
States industry, instead of helping it.

Furthermore, they regard this as 
merely a forerunner of other retalia
tory moves not alone in Canada, but 
in other countries. Latin American 
countries, for instance', are already 
aroused. The Canadian budget pro
posals will evidently not have suffi
cient effect here to force finance 
committee leaders to reduce •heir 
rates and liberalize the tariff bill. 
The proposals will, however, mater
ially enhance opposition to the hill 
and enforce the adverse reaction 
which many public men, including 
many Republicans, believe will fol
low enactment of the proposed tariff 
law.

PURE BRED CHESTER HOAR, 
sonable price: App >The best values we have ever offered to the public. Bring your Boys’ and 

get them fitted to a Suit, Shirts, Hats, Caps, Hose. Everything in their line.1 BURNS MUIR,] 
Bridgetown,I9-tf.

1

dwelling HOUSE OF 7"R< 
all improvements, hot and 
water, electric light, heating
large
fruit trees, in centre of tow
ply to

* EDITORIAL
All news, correspondence or letters to the Editor, intended for 

publication, should be addressed to The Monitor Editorial Department.
1 Hats and CapsI outbuildings, . garden

-A Bt" MONITOR
WEDNESDAY, MAY 31st, 1922

Shirts special value. Come FOR QUICK SALEFor Men. Felt Hats, Straw Hats, Caps.1
We can only say that fortunate is the 
man when the warning from an over

see them.I'KKl’AKE KIR TOURISTS) ONE STARK GRAMOPHONE, 
records. Almost new. at les 
half price. Apply

!

With the approach of the tourist worked and worn out stomach comes 
season "various bodies are wrestling early in life. T hen he has the vltal- 
with the problem of how to attract jty 0f youth to help him out in re-

ami more visitors to Nova gaining his health. If he keeps up
Scotia during our period of "brief | his foolish habit of eating anything
hat glorious - ummer". Talk has that comes his way until he is fifty

. We have a beautiful country 1 years old, his stomach, when the 
plendid attraction provided by ! break does come, is going to be like

. FREEMAN FITC 
Phone 2|I have been reading, with much in

terest, in The MONITOR, of the plans 
for Bridgetown's coming Centennial 
celebration.

Inasmuch as one of my innumer
able activities had to do with the 
Old Home Week in Massachusetts, 
-mverfl! years ago, I thought I would 
send you, for the use of the local 
committee, the enclosed circular con
taining a long list of possible ceie-1 
bration features which I personally , 
compiled at that time. No.doubt you 
are on tiie committee' (if not you 
certainly ought to be), and in any 
event, perhaps you would lie willing ! 
to hand this circular to the person ! 

j who would be most interested in it.
I would dearly like to spend a day j 

with you during apple-blossom week 1 
but my plans always are so uncertain |

Many automobile accidents are tbat 1 ,hardly dare look tonvard t0 
caused by people driving cars who that pleasure with any degree of
should never be allowed to. There ‘ e'"talnt-v-
are always two possibilities for ac- °Ur racent Canadian reunion here' 
cidents when an unqualified person ‘he auspices of the Dominion
is driving: One is that of wrecking “nt'c RalI"a>’ and the Can:uhan 
the car being driven and the other ? ub was' as you probal,ly know' a 

that of causing a weli-uqallfled b,g, rac“Ml1land 1 hope that some 
person to wreck his because of care- ", come from il-
lessness or ignorance of traffic rules 1 ln< regar( s to you and JIrs' 
on the part of the first party. In J°“es, and to any other friends of 
answering the question “Who shouii 1 m rl( se own >011 may meet,

d.ive autos?” It is easier to tell who 
the whole town is kept clean to match ; should not drive them. The follow- 
to your own standards. It is your ;ng is the. list to which anyone Is 
right to expect cleanliness and ! privileged to add it' more are thought 
orderliness all around you for the | of: 

minier condition arc unequalled in ' protection of both your health and j 
;i:v part of Canada. The same, how- your property, 
ever, might be said of other parts

9-lins.

Best Values in Work Shirts. See our 98c. Linemore
FOR SALE OR WILL EXVH 

for town property S ■ room 
in good condition ; hi aere'o! 
pleasantly
ity Upper Granville 
outside town limits 1 : Bri-.ig 
Apply MONITOR Office..

9-li pd.

'

its uses situated in gaud 
Two

I !
with

pure on every hand. Frequent re- the "wonderful one-hoss shay” and 
,, ri-n.-e ,s made in the press u the g0 all to pieces in less than a day.

through'' it the . ----------- -----------------

I

prosperity created 
New England Stab - , particularly in i 

in the White Mountain I Snag Proof OverallsVOI R TOWN
SPRAYING OUTFIT FOR '; anilMuir'

Are y. a proud of your town? Do 
and acquis ::!:i:g i:n,i.. r visit.' s v i:ii 1 y,.it think it is a fine place In which
Vie attraction-®.o' tin country. This ; to live and do business. Do you feel 

..il good but there is behind it a sense of satisfaction when sight- 
-i meffhing more substantial than talk I seers from other cities drive past 
and scenery. There everywhere the j your home and notice your yard with

This its shrubbery and flowers and lawn, 
not written in criticism of all of ] that make the fitting setting for your

Well,

.. strict through judicious advertising XSDXH NEW THIS 
cheap tor Qu 
working ci 
Fairbanks ei 
Won d sell minii 
to MONITOR Off

For Men and Boys. For ieal wealing qualities, theie is none better to I mdi
Hgii:1 secured.

is.’st of hotel accommodation.
R O X E V P LA CE GR A X \
’ splendidly situated, five in 

walk from station, near , to g 
stores, little farther on. tin 
hotels, and schools, 'i’iei 
steamer takes 
freight to and from St. John 
]y. Best blacksmith stand in c 
New house, six apple trees, 
piece of hay land, garden, b 
and fishing in Annapolis 
just across street. Cons 
good value at $1500. Will tak 
if not offered more by June 
Apply to

ii In many parts there j attractive well kept home? 
been a decided eff ort made to ; you know that one swallow does not 

in an adequate manner with make a summer. One single clean 
The Dominion Allan- and attractive home will not impress 

visitors except to show the hideous 
contact of its surrounding neighbor
hood. it is the whole neighborhood

- good business for the Railway Com- and the whole town which furnish 
I any to do this. It is also good husi- visitors their impression and estl-

lor others to work along the mates of the conditions of the public 
There are dozens of spirit and the business and property 

places which would be visited by value and prospects of your neighbor- 
indreds of people from the United hood and your city. The cleaner you 

states every year if reasonable lintel I keep your own premises the more In- 
ucommodation were provided.
- notably the case in portions of 

along the Bras Dor

Nova Scotia, WHO SHOULD DRIVE UAHS

STRONG & WHITMANaas
cope
the situation, 
tic Railway, for example, has put 
in a very considerable amount of ef
fort to boom tourist business and it

Ü passenger:

PHONE 82. HIGGLES’ BLOCK

ness 
same lines.

MRS. JOHN McCORMl 
Bridget ow•9-tf.

This terested you should lie in seeing that MiscellaneousYours sincerely,
THOS. F. ANDERSON.

:

Cape Breton 
Lake's and in other parts of the Is- 

nd where the -venir and climatic
LOST

PRES. BOARD OK MANAGERS W. M. 
S. METHODIST CHURCH OF 

CANADA VISITS BRIDGE
TOWN

!M. J. BUCKLER E. 3L DANIELS
AT L.-v\V RE X OE T O W X.

last, a -quirix-l skill i.~ 
Finder please notify
Office.-

v Children.
Persons whose height does nit 

permit en. y reach of the controlling 
pedals.

Persons who do not have sufficient 
strength to operate levers easily and J 
positively.

Persons under the influence of 
liquor, whether bought or home-made.

Epileptics or others subject to fits 
or fainting spells.

Persons who do not know and un
derstand the traffic laws, ordinary 
rules of the road and other points 
concerning safe and efficient auto
mobile operation.

Persons with dangerously defect
ive hearing or eyesight.

Cripples or persons minus arm or 
leg, whose defect interferes with 
their safe control of an automobile.

Women who become easily excited

r
(

i DEATH OF DR. FRED W. KELLEYThough. ? our Province as well, 
viir summer season - is not of the 
longest, our early autumn weather is BRIEFSI The ladies of the Missionary So- j 

i ciety of the “AT HOME"$ "Gordon - Providence 
j United Church” were favored on Fri

day evening by a visit from Mrs. H. 
A. Lavell, B.A., President of the 
Board of Managers of the Women's 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Church of Canada.

The death took place in the Vic
toria General Hospital, of Dr. Fred
erick William Kelley, who for over 
forty useful years had practiced his 
profession in Chester and Bridge- 
water.
to say of this “good physician" that, 
like “Weelum Maclure”, of Drurn- 
tochty, he was known and loved in 
every home jn the two villages not 
alone as skilled and faithful doctor, 
but as kind and unfailing friend, un
daunted by the weather Or any other 
thing from service In thé hour of 
need.

Mrs. C. E. Bent will be Afl 
first Wednesday every month 
new home, "Braemar". Lawrenj 

6-lin.

delightful, but we cannot expect to 
receive even a moiety of what we 
should receive from tourist traffic 
till adequate provision Is made for 
visitors in all the different parts of 
this county where visitors would go 
If proper provision was made for 
their comfort.. Hotel charges while 
an important issue are not by apy 
mean's the whole thing. It has been 
demonstrated time and again that 
there is a large proportion of the 
travelling public that does not object 

.^Seriously to rates charged provided 
thd .requisite service goes with them. A touching fact in connection wfFh 
In very few points in all Nova Scotia the death is that it came on the

FOR:li
lt is, no excess of praise WANTED TO BUY—If you 

like to turn into cash tha£ soij

you
Want Ad. The cost is trifiini 
are reading this ad., others w 
^oure.

JUNEThe meeting was held in the vestry 
of the church, and was attended by 
a large number—especially of the 
ladies and young people of the church.

Mrs, La veil's address emphasized 
strongly the necessity of the work of 
the Society among 'the woman and 
girls of China and Japan, and 
replete with incidents showing very 
clearly that the labors of the agents 
of the Society are not in vain In the 
Lord,

The meeting was presided over by 
the Rev. Dr. Jost, and a very cordial 
vote of thanks was given to Mrs. 
Lavell. A social hour under the aus
pices of the young people closed a 
very pleasant and profitable evening

While in Bridgetown Mrs, Lavell 
was the guest of Mrs. Dr. Jost.

don’t need, try a For

!

This month brings the demand for Summer Dresses. Jt 
is important to buy early, 
styles in

CARD OF THANKS

Let us remind you of our daintywas‘ : Mr. E. A. Craig wishes td 
most sincerely the Bridgeton 
Department for their prom 
effective work in saving hj 
dence and blacksmith sho] 
ing the recent fire which ild 
his barn.

i
Adéquate provlcioil made for twelfth anniversary of the funeral of and “lose tfceir bead” in case of an 

lh« receiving and entertaining of the doctor’s well loved wife. There emergency.
survive him, tw» sons, Rex, and Dr. . —
Bruce Kelley, both of Bridgewater.
Two sisters, Mrs. Douga IStetYart of 
this city, and Mrs, y. Ç, Blanchard, 
also survive him.—Herald.

I

Silks, Voiles and Ginghamsmany nuire people than come In the 
ordinary coub^P of travel. This may 

*' not be the plehffintest of advertising, 
ht*i it Is tMb truth, and a truth that 
céntint be winked out of sight 
iSova Scotia wishes to rater effec'ting- 
1y to summer travel the Province 1n 
Its ■ attractive centres must be equip-I

If this

TENDERS FOR EREC TION 0for Ladies, Misses and ChildrenG -o

TENDERS will be received 
undersigned up to June 2*>'h 
erection of a .Skating and - 
Rink in Bridgetown. Plans fl 
fications shown by

Will subscribers and adver
tisers kindly make cheques, 
postal notes and money orders 
generally,
“Weekly Monitor” instead of 
to the late 0. 8. Dunham 1 This 
applies to old accounts as well 
as to new ones.

if

COATS. Just openedPRETTY WEDDING a new lot of Ladies’ and Misses’
Sport Coats

payable to the
AT N H TAUX FALLSI H. T. McKKXZ 

Sec.-Tr.cas. Bridge 
Rink

ped to handle it adequately, 
were done the result, we believe, j The home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wsiulil. ill a short time, surprise and Thompson, of Xlctaux Falls, X. S„ 

Judicious advertising is a | "'as the scene of a very pretty wetl- 

-prinir essential, but to i nsure results j ding on May 24th, when their daugh- 
ni)',,, to deliver I ter. Miss Emma Thompson was unit-

HOW IT HIT THE FARMERS
I !k a 9-2ins.i

Financial Post: A very definite Idea 
of the affect on Canadian farmers 
ol the fall in the prices of farm pro
ducts during the past eighteen to 
twenty months can be had from a 
study of estimates made of the agri • 
cultural revenue and wealth of Can- j 
ada.

a ■oldelight. BUSIN I <S It! -I’l R< H l
r

the Province must
gfioi! more , xte::-ively than at ed in marriage to Mr. Reginald Mel

vin also of Nictaux Falls. At 9.20

riCharles Bacon :
blaeksmBuckler <& Daniels

Phone 90

ONCE IN A WHILE générai
W. H. Dani'I Ipresent.
retire on aen 
Mr. Bacon -on. 
patronage that 
him in the pa-

a.m. the young couple entered the 
parlor which was prettily decorated 
for the occasion. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. R. F. Alien in the 
midst of a. large number of invited 
guests. After the ceremony all sat 
down to a dainty lunch, 
was neatly gowned in a blue travell
ing suit with hat to match. The pres
ents were numerous anil valuable. 
After the wedding the young couple 
started on their honeymoon trip. On 
their return they will make their 
home in Melvern, X. ri.

Once in a while the sun shines out. 
And the arching skies are a per

fect blue ;
Once in a while, ’mid clouds of doubt.

I-ROPUR DIET

Canada's total agricultural revenue I 
in 1921 is estimated at $1.396.223,000. 
a decline of 33 per cent, from the 
1919 high figure of $2.096.914.000. and 
of 2S per cent, from the 1920 figure 
of $1.873.037.000.

The largest decline came about in 
the value of field crops which drop
ped from $455.244,000 in 1920 to $931.- 
805.000 in 1921. 
the animals on the farm tell from 
$143.854,000 to $98,424.00. 
one line of agricultural activity 
there a nimprovement in income. 

Poultry and eggs brought the farmer 
$55.000,000.

Unfortunately, very few people re
alize the Importance of a proper diet. 
Mothers as a rule allow their children 
far too many sweets and are surpris
ed that they should not lie strong and 

People do not realize the

I
Hope's fairest stars come peeping 

through
1 he bride Our paths lead down to the meadows

ANNOUNi I Ml VI

We wish to. announce tin '
taken over the business. ■ '■
ed the store previously nd 
Chas. W. Cropley. 
to serve the publie :n a to
manner.

(Sgd. i

May 29. "22.

fair.
Where the sweetest blossoms nod 

and smile,
And we lay aside our cross of care. 

Once in a while.

robust.
harm that an over amount of sugar

We will?!

I
Most of themdo to the body, 

think that a tew pimples on the face 
all the damage that is done, but

an
PERCY T. ANDKij 
HAROLD B. AND

P"rt ..Planting TimeThe revenue from i YES SIR!are
this is only a minor part of the da ni

ant! it the indulgence is continu-

Ü
Once in a while as we sit alone,

We clasp the hand of a steadfast 
friend:

Once in a while we hear a tons 
Of love, with the heart's own voice 

to blend;
And the dearest of all our dreams 

come true
And on life's way in a golden mile.

Each thirsting flower is kissed with 
dew,

In only 
wasii age

ed jorne' day. not so very far distant, 
the' doctor will he prescribing for a 
-well-developed case of what lie calls 
Bright’s Disease and the patient will 

, eating manufactured lood that 
like sawdust and costs like

PARISH OF ST. JAMES, 
BRIDGETOWN

SEE ALSO PAGE SIX FOR 
FIED ADVERTISER! ’

Our new Straw Hats 
for your inspection.

:
are here, openWe have the Plants,—ready 

about the first of June. Asters, 
Petunias, Phlox, Stocks, Sal
vias, Geraniums, etc.

We have Pansy Plants too, 
Dahlia Roots and Gladioli 
Bulbs that can be set out

-
.

The services next Sunday (Whit 
Sunday) will be:

Bridgetown, 8 a.m. (Holy Com
munion) and 7.30 p.m.

St. Mary's. Belleisle, 10.30 a.m.
St. Peter's - by - the - Sea, Young's 

Cove, 2.30 p.m.
Sunday School at usual hour.

WEEK DAYS 
BRIDGETOWN

Friday. 7.30 p.m. ; Choir practise 
8 o'clock.

Tuxis, Trail Ranger, and C. G. I. T. 
activities at usual time and place.

ARROW SHIRTS Public AucOFFICERS ELECTED FOR
BRIDGETOWN RINK CO. Me have a complete range of these 

famons Shirts and thes vaWtern.u»' 
sure to please you. '*r >

Do not forget when 
Arrow Shirt

•tastes 
diamonds. . Tel AigUI ' D' the premUel 

ly occupied by the 1st ■ 
Thonicson, near the school 
Bridgetown on 
SATURDAY the 3rd day of J

fIt has always seemed one of the 
vagaries of human nature that men 
•will he careful anil spare no pains 
An the food they give their livestock, 
but when it comes to the matter of 
their own stomachs, they will not 
slop at eating any and evy^sort 
of rubbish. If they only knew some 
of the horrible concoctions they suc
ceed in mixing tip 'for themselves!
But no, they think they have been 
eating all sorts of trash for the past 
twenty-five, thirty, forty, maybe fifty 
years if they have a particularly 
•strong constitution, and nothing has 
^happened to them yet, so why worry, gale. _

[/now.
A meeting of the Directors of thé

—ALSO— anBridgetown Rink Co. was held 
Sfonday afternoon and permanent 
officers were elected as follows : —

President—Karl Freeman. 
Vlce-Pres.—E. R. Orlando. 
Secty.-Tre'as.—H. T. McKenzie.

Attention is directed to adv. in an
other column, calling for tenders for 
the construction of the new skating 
and curling rink.

! Once in a while. on
you can get any leeve 

length yon require, and that means 
something to a man with an except
ionally long arm.

( ome In and look over our Summer 
ntlng Suits, including a natty line 

M flannel Sport Pants.

Cabbage 
Plants.

Celery and Tomato Plants 
ready after first week in June.

Write for price lists.

and Cauliflower
Once in a while in the desert sand, 

We find a spot of the fairest green : 
Once in a while from where we stand 

The hills of Paradise are seen;
And a perfect joy in our hearts we 

hold,
A joy that the world cannot defile; 

We trade earth's dross for the purest 
gold,

of two o’clocat the hour 
afternoon, all the household 
and effects in the dwelling 

This is a good class of 
and bargains may be expee 
must be sold without reservi 
the estate.

f
l:

TERMS:—Cash.A. YOUNG & SONE. C. ISHAND HARRY RU< 
Admi

LLOYD BROOKS. Auctioned 
Dated Bridgetown, May 36

9-li.

IMr. Y/ilfred Wegner had the mis
fortune to lose' the greater part of 
his salmon weir lu Friday’s easterly

Dealers In Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
and Gent’s Furnishings.

Once In a while.

. Ii i„ .1 _ —Nixon Waterman.
Windsor, N. 8.

Use Xlaard’i Uniment fer the Fin.
...I. .
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15 All sizes
in colorings.

Negligee 
made, beau 
to 10 J

WFM Jldiw. no CONTRACT
Will be made PERSONAL MENTIONjvertisemento not exceeding 

inch will be inserted under 
ing at the rate of 60c.

rst insertion and 25c. per
until ordered out, cash in

$4
tor N'-* ”■
week 
advance.

Secretary ü. M. W. Declares That 
$3.05 Will Not Be Accepted 

For Datai Men
Father Penny, of Digoy, is in town 

for a few days, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Gardiner, Granville Street 
West.

Miss Annie Richardson, who is a 
patient at the Sanatorium at Kent- 
ville, was on a visit to her mother's 
last week.

Miss Beatrice Pike and Mise 
Josephine Henderson, of Kentville, 
spent the holiday with Miss Ruth 
Fowler.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cook, of 
Halifax, spent the 24th with the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. I. 
Troop, Queen Street.

Mrs. Smith Tufts, of Newburyport, 
returned home Tuesday alter visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Isaiah Ramey, 
who is seriously ill.

Mrs. Rachel Finn, of Bangor, Me., 
who has been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Ramey, Station 
Street, has returned home.

Mr. E. H. Collins, of Digby, has 
been in town for a few days on busi
ness in connection with the Metro
politan Life Insurance Co.

Mr. Alien Fowler, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff, Kentville, spent 
the holiday, the guest of his—parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fowler.

Mr. and Mrs. John Courtney. Kent
ville. are visiting the Misses Fisher. 1

Dr. Gosse, of Halifax, spent the j 
week-end here, the guest of' Dr. A. A. 
Dechman.
. Mrs. L. M. Howe, of Annapolis, 
visited friends in Upper Granville the 
past week.

Mr. Dick Chipman, of Kentville, is 
in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Longmire.

Mrs. Agnes Befry, of Cambridge, 
Mass., is visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Dargie.

Capt. Ernest Lewis, of the S. S. 
Centreville, spent Sunday with his 
wife and family here.

Mr. G. H. Peters, of Digby, was in 
Berwick on Thursday, the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. J. G. Clark.

Miss Lillian Moore, Maxwell's con
fectionery store staff, spent Sunday 
at her home in West Paradise.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davidson, of 
Bridgewater, have been spending a 
few days in Bridgetown and vicinity. I

Mrs. J. E. Morse, of Paradise West, j 
is spending the week in Wolfville, ! 
attending the closing exercises of the 
College.

For Sale Sydney, N. S.—"If that is the case 
there will be no contract made," 
This was the brief but significant 
comment of Jas. B. MacLachlan, Sec
retary ot the U. M. M., District 26. 
Friday afternoon, when shown the 
story carried by the Sydney Record 
forecasting a minimum daital rate of 
$3,05 as the probable award of the 
Scott Conciliation Board majority re
port in the wage dispute between the 
British Empire Steel Corporation and 
its mining employees.

MacLachlan's comment means that 
be does not believe the miners of the 
district will accept such an award 
and will probably prefer to work on 
the present day to day basis rather 
than make a formal agreement cover
ing any specific length of time at the 
new rate, which is practically the 

FoK SALE OR WILL EXCHANGE same as that negotiated between the
n good condition; % acre of land. 1 M w- ofhctals and the Besco peo- 

pieusantly situated in good local- pie at Montreal six months ago and 
t.v Upper Granville. Two miles a]so unanimously rejected by the 
mtside town limits of Bridgetown.
Apply MONITOR Office, 

li p.d.

PI KE BRED CHESTER BOAR. REA-
: enable price. Apply

BURNS MUIR,
Bridgetown, SouthS-tf.

DWELLING HOUSE OF 7 ROOMS, 
all improvements, hot and cold 
water, electric light, heating. Two 
large outbuildings, garden and 
iruit trees, in centre ot town. Ap
ply to

"A. B.” MONITOR Office

FOK QUICK SALE

ONE STARR GRAMOPHONE, WITH 
records. Almost new, at less than
half price. Apply

FREEMAN FITCH.
Phone 27-12.Min*.

12.000 miners of Nova Scotia in refer- 
i endttm held at the time.

According to the "Record" story, 
the majority report also recommends

Miss Hortense Griffin is the guest
of Pro:'. W. A. Colt ,.nd family, Wolf- 

Kenneth Marshall, who is employed I ville, for the closing exercises of 
the improvement of housing condi- pn the D.A.R. at Kentville, is spend-; Acad'a Vniversity

sl’KAVING OUTFIT FOK SALE

vEW THIS SEASON, OFFERED ,. ,
,-hean t. v quick sale. In first class j tmns in the colliery districts by the ing a few days with his parents. Mr. Mr_. Harry Rugle3-

rk ng c million, consist.: of building of a certain number of new and Mrs. Herbert Marshall, ot Church 
Fairbanks engine and Hayes pump.
Would sell pump separately. Apply , , ,,
t„ MONITOR Office. 9-lin. | the practise of building several dwell

ings in blocks or rows, and by the

Bridgetown, 
| has. been visiting in Kentville. guest 
\ (if her daughter. Mrs. B. \V. Roscoe, 
Main Street West.

houses yearly, by the elimination of Street.
Gerald Hoyt, who is employed with I

the Ford Motor Car Company in St. 
John, was spending a few days with 
his mother, Mrs .Edward Hoyt, ci 
Granville Street East.

Mr-. .Lorenz Hail, who has been 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Ralph Berry, 
for the past six weeks, left Tuesday 
for Hyde Park. Mass.

Mrs. Dexter Jarvis, who has been 
under Dr. V. C. Morse's treatment 
for stomach trouble, is somewhat 
better at time of writing.

Mrs. Harold Beeler, with her son 
Clifford, of Annapolis Royal, spent 
the 24th with her aunt, Mrs. Ralph 
Berry, Upper Granville.

MacDonald Brothers of the Colonial 
Motor Company have recently sold a 
Hudson Super Six to Mr. William 
Cunningham of Annapolis Royal.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Walter Chute. Mr. and 
Mrs. Zwicker, and Mr. Roy Merrett. 
Clementsport, spent Sunday at Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Berry’s, Upper Granville.

Miss Hazel Freeman is a member 
of the graduating class in Arts at 
Acadia University this year. Mrs. 
Freeman is in Wolfville tor the grad
uation exercises.

Mrs. (Rev.) Bigney, of Hantsport, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. L. R. 
Miller, at Upper Granville. Miss Rose 
Crowell is also the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Miller.

Miss Vera Langille, of Annapolis, 
sang very acceptably at the morning 
and evening services in Gordon-Prov- 
idence United Church. While here 
she was a guest of Rev, W. H. Lan
gille.

Mr. F. B. Bishop, of Lawrencetown, 
has Messrs. Wm. Croft & Sons, of 
Toronto, large line of Christmas 
toys and fancy goods samples openea 
up at Lawrencetown this week.

Mrs. J. J. Willett, of St. John, who, 
with her little children, John and 
Helen, was visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Landsdale Plggott, Granville Street 
West, returned home on Friday.

Mr. H. C. Hennigar, who for the 
past 25 years has been residing in 

; Boston, has returned to his old home 
at Bear River where he is receiving 
a cordial welcome from his friends.

Among the Bridgetown people -who 
motored to Wolfville to attend the 
Baecaulearate service Sunday were 
Mr. Avard Beeler and party, Mr. 
Jacob Salter and party, and Mr. E. 
Stratton and party. The service was 
well attended, and very interesting.

Mr. W. H. Smith, cf the Hardware

installation of modern sewerage fa- 
The majority report also

RONEY PLACE. GRANVILLE.
splendidly situated, five minutes cilities.
walk i:cm taticn. near to general., makes recommendations for improve- 
store-. F ile farther on. churches. • . . romnanv store
hotels and schools. Pier where menl- ,n tl1e Pre-ent company .tore 
steamer takes passengers and system (if feeding and supplying the 
freight to and from St. John week- miners of the district, 

iy. Best blacksmith stand in county.
New house, six apple trees, small 
piece of hay land, garden, boating 
and fishing in Annapolis River 
just across street. Considered 
good value at $1500. Will take $600 
if not offered more by June 15th.
Apply to

Miss Doris Neily and Miss Pauline 
Nelly, of Kingston, spent a few days 
in town last week, the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Dechman, and of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Beattie.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Hutchinson, of 
Bridgetown, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Plggott, were the guests 
of Mrs. Charles Marshall, Marshall
town, a few days ago.

Mr. William Cook, Manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Go'tingen St. 
Branch, Halifax, accompanied by Mrs. 
Cook, have been visiting the latter's 
mother, Mrs. William Troop.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gamble ar.d 
Mrs. Gamble's sister. Miss Lily Rooke. 
of Dublin, Ireland, are visiting at 1 
"The Pines", Paradise West, the 

i guests of Mr. C. S. Bothamley.
W. A. Warren, G. O. Thies. George 

Dixon, and Dr. Shaffner. of Law- i 
rencetswn, left on Monday last for 
a fishing trip out through Caledonia. 
They have returned with a very good 
catch.

Concerning I. D. McDotigall's min
ority report, the "Retord” says that 
the dissents from the majority finding 
on the question of a minimum datai 
rate and goes much farther than 
Messrs. Scott and Moore in recom
mendations for the improvement of 
housing, sewerage and company store 
grievances.

MRS. JOHN McCORMICK, 
Bridgetown.9-tf.

Miscellaneous NEW BALI. FIELD FOK DIGBY

The splendid new ball field which'-lLOST h:i= been laid out this season by the 
.WREXCETOWX, THURSDAY. Digby Amateur Athletic Association 

squirrel -kin neck piece, is now almost ready fer use. This 
c.c.re notify MONITOR field is situated on Warwick street. 

9-1 i.
Fin do; 
Office. j the main thoroughfare leading into j 

the town from the surrounding coun- | 
try. A few weeks ago it was part of 
the town “park" laid out some years 
ago but whiçh has been allowed to 
revert to the wild. The clearing of 
this field was a big Job. Trees of a 
considerable size had grown up as 
well as a great deal of,small veget
ation. Aubrey Brown, proprietor oi 
Lour Lodge, volunteered to superin
tend the work of clearing it ar.d get
ting it ready for the boys, and to his 
untiring efforts is due this splendid 
field. Axes, dynamite and plows have 
been need and the field has been 
levelled and graded. All that it now 
requires is a little more raking to 
make it fit for play. It will be seeded 
to grass a little later.

A special meeting of the Digby 
Amateur Athletic Association was 
held in the town hail. An effort had 
been made to get the Digby team into 
the Valley League but as the appli
cation had been made too late for 
this season it had been rejected.

“AT HOME**

Mrs. ('. E. Bent will bo At Home 
first Wednesday every month in her 
new home. "Braemar"; Lawrencetown. 

9-1 in.
Rev. G. W. Schurman and family 

formerly of Bear River, moved last 
week from North Sydney to Ayles- 
ford, Mr. Schurman having accepted 
a call from the Baptist Church of 
that place.

Mrs. O. D. Harris, formerly of 
Wolfville, has returned from New 
York and is now visiting her mother, 
Mrs. John Hall, and other relatives, 
at Middleton, Her son, Gerald Harris, 
Is in Denver.

Mrs. (Dr.) Muir, Mrs. J. W. Salter 
and Mrs. Eugene Morse left on Mon
day to attend closing exercises at the 
Wolfville Educational Institutions. 
Miss lia Freeman. Miss Collie and 
Miss Hortense Griffin also attended 
the exercises.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lycett and son. 
accompanied by Miss Jennie Prosser ; 
and Mrs. C. S. Prosser, all of Kempt- 
ville, Yarmouth County, were guests 
for the week-end of' Mrs. Lycett's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Troop, 
of Granville Centre.

Mr. W. I. Troop, who for a numbei 
of years has been working on the 
Welland Canal, is visiting his wife 
and family for a month or so. We 
are sorry to report that Mr. Troop's 
health is not the best, and that his

WANTED TO BUY—If you would 
like to turn into cash that something 
you don’t need, try a For Sale or 
Want Ad. The cost ie trifling. You 
•re reading tbl» ad., others will read 
yours.

CARD OF THANHS

Mr. E. A. Craig wishes to thank 
most sincerely the Bridgetown Fire 
Department for their prompt and 
effective work in saving bis resi
dence and blacksmith shop dur
ing the recent fire which destroyed

9-li.his barn.

TENDERS FOR ERECTION OF RINK

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned up to June 26th for the 

notion of a Skating and - Curling 
■,.k n Bridgetown. Plans and spéci
fions shown by

COLORED MEN COMMITTED ,
TO SI CREME COURTH, T. McKEXZIÊ, 

Sec.-Trea*. Bridgetown
Rink Co.. Ltd. Two colored gentlemen, Alex Mar

tin ar.d Laurence Jackson were con
veyed to Digby jail on Monday niter- 
noon by Chief of Police Boyd Bishop 
and unless they elect to he tried un
der the Speedy Trials Act. will face 
next session of Supreme Court, on 
the charge of breaking and en'erine j
On Saturday evening, one of them | ..................
who had been treated to some bever- vacation is really sick lente.

Ill SINEWS RE-PURCHASE»

es Bacon has re-purchased the 
from: i blacksmith business

; I miels who was obliged to 
account of heart trouble, 

line m -elicits the same generous 
that has been accorded 

9-21.

firm of Robertson. Foster and Smith. 
St. John, was in town to-day and re
ceived a hearty welcome from his 
many friends. Mr. Smith has been a 

Miss M. Bridge left on Thursday j visitor to Bridgetown for the past
i in the past.

earlier in the day, decided inages
the night to raid the sources of his 
refreshment and in company witii 
his friend, broke into the cellar of 

The two refreshed

iNNOINCEMENT Montreal via St. John and at I thirty-three years and has seen a.or
the former place will sail on the S. S. great many business, as well as other 
Canopic for the Old Land where she changes, during that period, 
expects to meet in Kent a sister com
ing froifl South Africa whom she has 
not seen for the past seventeen years.

.We nieh to announce that wc have 
ki i ver tlie business, and re-open- Mrs. J. E. Connell, accompanied bya local citizen, 

themselves effectively, 
quietly (iver to the Bay Shore to 
cool his fevered brow but the other 

the street and made

-tore previously conducted by 
\V. cropley. We will endeavor 

the public in a most careful
Mrs. Florence J. Bent and son Gilbert, 
left here yesterday en route to Bos
ton and New York. Mrs. Connell will

One went
serve

Mr. H. S. Barnaby and Miss Mar- 
gret Barnaby. of Bridgewater, motor
ed to Bridgetown Wednesday, taking 
back with them Mrs. Barnaby and 
little daughter Jean, who has been 
spending a couple of weeks with her 
sister. Mrs. S. X. Weare. Granville 
Street West.

Rev. B. J. Porter, a former pastor 
of the Methodist Church in Bridge
town but now resident in Kentville. 
accompanied by Mrs. Porter and Mrs. 
Parker Hume were visiting in Yar
mouth last week, the guests ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Comfort Clements, parents 
of Mrs. Porter.

Miss Sophia Anderson and Miss 
Lillian Egan have returned from 
Mount Allison to spend their vaca
tions with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Avard Anderson, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Egan, 
took the business course at the col
lege last year, passed all her exams 
with honors. Miss Egan is taking 
the Arts course.

s -d.i PERCY T. ANDERSON
HAROLD B. ANDERSON 

Port Lome.
visit in Boston and vicinity for a 
time and later will go to Maine to 
visit her daughter. Mrs. Albert Stev
ens. Mrs. Bent will proceed to New 
York, where she will spend a year.

went out on 
night hideous with his roarings and 

Chief Bishop collared 
The

lay 29/22.
bellowing».
the offender and jailed him. 
second man returned Monday and 

also arrested. Crown Prosecutor
Ml I LSD PAGE SIX FOR CLASSI

FIER ADVERTISEMENTS.
was
John Irvin took the case in hand 
with results mentioned above. Martin 
is well known in police circles, is 

Jackson belongs

FURTHER PROGRESS
ON KINK PROPOSITIONPublic Auction A well attended meeting in connec

tion with the proposed skating and 
curling rink was held on Friday eve
ning in the Board of Trade rooms. 
Pres. E. R. Orlando in the chair. Con
siderable discussion took place as to 
site But this consideration was re
ferred to the executive, 
building will have an ice space 60x160 
for skating and hockey and also reg
ulation space for curling.

Tenders are being called for the 
erection of the building and atten
tion is called to adv. in another 
column.
will be strictly in line with 
centres in all ice sports.

a Kentville man. 
here.Tfl Arid "k the premises former

ly .-"erupted by the late Lucinda 
Thompson, near the school house in
Bridgetown on
* ATI'KRAY the 3rd day ol June next.

3*000 POUNDS MACKEREL ESCAPE

Misfortune befell Captain Walter 
Brown and his crew of the Herring 
Cove çiriner D.C. Mulihall the other 
morning when they were In the act 
of pursuing a fine haul of twenty-five 
thousand pounds of mackerel near 
Prospect. The weight of the fish was 
too much for the seine and it burst, 
allowing all the fish to escape.—Her-

of two o'clock in theat the hour
afternoon, all the household furniture 
and effects in the dwelling.

This is a good class of furniture 
and bargains may be expected, as it 
must he sold without reserve to close 
Ihe estate.

The new

Miss Anderson, whoTERMS:—Cash.
HARRY RUGGLE9.

Administrator. Next winter Bridgetown
aid.

LLOYD BROOKS, Auctioneer.
Dated Bridgetown, May 26th, 1922. Uniment 1er 6s*set In Cofi

»-li.

W-1

%a**1
■**

is, new shapes, silk 
great variety 98c

t
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INGLISVILLE

Primrose TheatreWe are sorry to report Mrs. Edward 
Siaunwhite ill at time of writing.

Mrs. Amanda Beals has returned 
after spending a few weeks in Clar- i 
ence.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. i 
Ralph Connell, on the arrival of a j 
son. May 29th.

Mr. Ralph Connell, from the San- j 
atorium. Kentville. is spending a few 
days with his family.

Mrs. Sidney Bayers is spending a 
few days in Middleton with her sis
ter, Mrs. J. F. Bent.

Mrs. Boardman Miles and childen, 
also Miss Pearl Naugler, recently 
visited friends in Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Medieraft and 
daughter Hilda, recently visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Beals.

Mr. John Halt and son, Harry, have 
purchased the farm from Mr. Leslie 
Strong at Willi am ston Corner.

Mother’s day was fittingly observ
ed here on May 14th. The church 
was prettily decorated with potted 
plants and bouquets of flowers. Rev. 
H, T, Jones gave an appropriate ad
dress.

Mrs. C. S. McLearn, Provincial Sec
retary of the U.B.M.U. for N. S., 
gave a very interesting address on 
missions in the Baptist Church on 
the evening of May 24th. While here 
she was entertained at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Router.

BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers

Thursday, June 1st
“THE WHITE HORSEMAN** Episode 15. 

KIDD'S FINISH**.
Western Feature “I'APT. 

Century Comedy “THE DUWBELL”.

i

Friday, June 2nd, Saturday June 3rd -
\

Whitman Bennett presents his personally directed supervised pro
duction “SALVATION NELL*, by Edward Sheldon.

The story of a girl who was down, but nevet out. An epic of girl- 
love and mother-love.

:

Monday, June 5th, and Tuesday, June 6th
s

Yes Ma’am’ Coming Ma'am! The world’s most wonderful waitress 
is coming right now with a tray full of comedy cocktails, love
lorn oysters, cuddlesome chickens and hearts a la a carte—all 
served with sauce. Joseph M. Schneck, presents "CONSTANCE 
TALMADGE”, in “LESSONS OF LOVE”, from Douglas Murray’s, 
comedy “THE MAN FROM TORONTO”. Directed by Chet Withey. 1 
A First National.

k

i

-

One show Monday, Tuesday and Friday nights, at 8.00. 
Thursday and Saturday, first one at 7.30.

Two shows

j

i
I

!

For Sale
SUMMER BUNGALOW 

at Hampton with^all mod
ern conveniences, also 85-4 
OverlandBCar.

R. Whiteway
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

I
:

9-2i.

CARDS OF THANKS

The members of the family desire 
to thank the many friends for acts 
of kindness shown during their re- 

by the death of Give the Weekly Monitor a 
Trial tor a Year

cent bereavement 
their mother, Mrs. Helen Chipman, 
also for floral tributes sent and cars

iiikindly furnished for the funeral.

Saturday Specials

squares

Linoleum, Congoleum, and Oil Cloth Squares all sizes. Get our prices.

4

John Lockett & Son
GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

15 Dozen Black and Dark Brown Lisle Hose, all sizes. Great Value.

BLOOMERS
l

1 dozen Ladies’ and Misses’ pink and white Bloomers, all sizes at 35 cents 4

INEW GOODS
LINOLEUMS

We have opened this week 10 .pieces New Linoleums and Oil Cloths in 
several grades and new patterns and colorings.

CLEARING OUT
i Men’s Suits, Boys’ Suits and Raincoats

In order to reduce my stock I am offering to sell 
at very low prices 35 Men’s Suits, 20 Boys’ Suits and 
20 Raincoats.

While these last you can buy Men's Suits at prices 
from $15.00 to $25.00. Boys’ Suits ranging in price 
from $6.00 to $10.00 and Raincoats at $8.00 to $12.00.

I have a large stock to choose from, and this is 
your chance to get value for your money. Come and 
look them over.

W. E. GESNER
EVERYTHING IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR.

Try Our
Confectionery, Fruit. 
Soft Drinks, Cigars. 
Tobacco. A full line of 
choice Groceries at 
bargain prices.

MRS. S. C. TURNER
VARIETY STORE.

-
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We Have in Stock
kms°iheri«-" MlakeSl Eddy’s Matches*" W tit 
flake Amm ni' n™8 ^ Fray Bentos, Snow- 
ion Canners P*’ ^eanser. Soaps, Domin
ate ChrL-’s s' a lomatoes’ Libby’s Peaches, 
other lines n; T' ^ Extracts, Spices and

Fu„ It:
RUGGLES & BENSONSPEOALTY WHOLESALE GROCERS Yho„. 63

'Ll

CASTO 3
3m am.

Mk For Infants and Children.m I l|

si Mothers Know That 
genuine Gastona

j *V)f ; *. :

BillllS
*|Jki i | Always

IHSIt81"'™
|ïi-i neither Opium.Mm’phiic'W
«S Mineral. Not Nicotic
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r For Over 
Thirty Years
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Exact Copy of Wrapper. the centaur company, new torn ctt.
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Look for the 
Hall Mark
on a kitchen range, the 
•ame as you would on a 
piece of silver. It is the 
name Enterprise.

And the

howto 
"■today fa. free

N.B.
< the

12

Sold by leaders everywhere and in Bridgetown by

MAQEE <& CHARLTON
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Let her coiribim
flavor of KING 
the result

“Yoxi

OPEN THURS. AN

S
We have a choice lot of sd 

Clover, Alsaac and Sweet Clo\
wheat.

Sprayin
Let us supply you with I'o 

Lead, Arsenate of Lime and 111

DUS
Power Duster and Engine,

TheBanner
^Bridget

NOW I
Flour in Bbl., 9

White's Mid

Feed Flour. Corn

Feed Oats.

Wheat foi

Garden Seeds

Timothy 

Nice Line of Staple 

Headquarters for 1

5 p. c. Cai

B. N.
“The Store of Qu

Store open Tuesday evening.

Phone 78

»

Spring
NEW GOODS 

NEW

Women’s Brown Calf Oxford! 
“ Brown Calf Pump, twJ 
“ Brown Dongola Kid, 2 
“ Patent Oxfords, stylish 
“ Patent Pump, one strad 
“ White Canvas Oxfords ! 
“ White Canvas Pump, 1 
“ ombination Oxford, tj 

Men^ ‘jkp'vn B orgue < )xford 
“ DungolcteCid Cushion So 
*' Brown and Black high shj 

toe and box toe, pri

MEN’S OVERLAND

LLOYD S S
(Shoe Distrll

THB WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, MAY; 
------- r ......................................................................_____
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DOMINION IRON AND STEEL - CO.. DIB BY SCHOONER STOCKS $85,000
IN TWO MONTHSTO GET $4,500,000.

The Digby schooner, Clarke L. Cor- 
kum, Capt. Ansel Snow, previously 
reported, stocked $5,119 and her crew 
shared $114.54 per man. This mag
nificent stock places this vessel very 
prominently for this season as high- 
liner of the Nova Scotia fresh fleet 
and places her total stock since 
since March 24th, at $25,566.83, while 
her crew in that time have made a 
total share of $575.62 which we do

Montreal.—Judgment was rendered 
by Mr. Justice Audette in the Ex
chequer Court of Canada confirming 
a settlement for $4,500,000 of the act
ion instituted against the Crown by 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany, Limited, for $10,947.000.

The company’s claim arose out ol 
the huge war contract which the gov
ernment gave the company in 1916 
for 250,000 tons of ship plates. The ! 
company erected and equipped a mod- ‘ n°t believe has been equalled by any 
ern plate mill and accessories at an vessel in the same period of time, 
outlay of over $5.500.000 but after fresh fishing this season either out 
the armistice and when less than 50,- °f Provincial or New England ports. 
000 tons of the plates had been roll- The Yarmouth schooner Cupola, 
ed, the government had to cancel the t-aPt. Peter LeBlanc. previously re
balance of the contract owing to the ported, stocked $2,246 for her two 
cessation of the war, acknowledging weeks' fishing and the crew shared 
its obligation to pay the loss and $22.00 per man. The Roseway, Capt. 
damages suffered by the' company as Benjamin Cunningham, - also of the 
a result of th% cancellation. ^ same fleet, stocked $1,440 and the

A year ago the company's claim crew shared $37.71 each. The share 
for about $11,000,000 was referred by °f the Cupola was greatly reduced 
the Minister of. Justice to the Ex- owing to heavy loss in gear which 
chequer Court of Canada and the ac- occurred during heavy weather on 
tion was on May 22 for trial before the banks.
Mr. Justice Audette of that court.

The government had paid $3,000,- 
000 on account of the claim some time

I /

A man's chew/

o

%
1

I
r

,

mere steady 
nerves count

INTOXICATED COW' REVEALS
BOOZE STILL NEAR PICTOUUnder the most,trying conditions 

men always choose KING 
GEORGE’S NAVY CHEWING. 
Its big plugs of moist, tough, full 
flavored tobacco never fail to 
satisfy—that’s the reason. Sold 
everywhere—2 big plugs for 25c. 
Some value ! Some tobacco l

m ago, and an order-in-council of the 
20th instant authorized 
settlement of the whole matter 
a further payment of $1,500,000. This 
"as done on the advice of the Crown's 
!ega! counsel and experts after they 
had conducted very exhaustive in
vestigations.

111#!’p §0ÊËP

Pictou.—A cow that became separ
ated from the herd of a farmer in 
the Central Carriboo

a complete
upon

C>5
district last

night wandering afield and when she 
failed to return with the rest of the 
herd was found later inebriated and 
crazed with moonshine.

ivm
The condi-

The Crown was represented in this tion of the cow led to an investiga- 
ligitation by F. E. Meredith, K.C., tion this morning by farmers of the 
tort A. R. Holden. K.C., with Aime district with the result that 
Geoftrion, K.C.. as counsel and the 
company by Hector Mclnnes, K.C.,

| and W. X. Tilley. K.C.

I
>

a com
plete moonshine outfit, still and all, 
'.vas discovered in the woods hidde'n 
• ■y toe thicket and located close by 
a stream.

e j?

Ni y i

■

mt m

m \ i
Chiel of Police Morrison, Pictou. 

motored to Central Carriboo.
"a< given tiie location of the illicit 
plant and succeeded in capturing the 
owner and the complete plant, mash 
and several Lotties of manufactured 
liquor.

Tiie outfit 
taken to the custom house and the 
owner locked up pending a prelimin
ary hearing. The owner of the plant 
blamed his downfall on the inquisit
iveness of the farmer’s wandering 
cow, stating that the cow had 
tically cleaned him out of 
barrel of mash which resulted in her 
acquiring her “jag” and the discovery 
of his plant.

The alleged owner of the plant is 
not a resident of the district and has 
only been in the district. Chief Mor
rison says, a few months.

i h n t 
& CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION He

Nothing is more common in child 
i heed than indigestion.

Mfc

CHEWING TOBACCO
(RocMiCij %0aca;l6olriad

Nothing is' 
more dangerous to proper growth 
more weakening to the constitution was confiscated and

mere likely t0 pave theor way to
dangerous disease. Fully nine-tenths 
of all the minor ills of childhood 
have their root in indigestion. There 

! is no medicine for little ones to equal 
CUBAN HAY TRADE , Baby's Own Tablets in relieving this 

trouble. They have proved of benefit 
It will be of interest to New Bruns- in thousands of homes. Concerning 

wick farmers whose hay crop was £ 116111 Mrs. Jos. Lunette, Immaculate 
short last year to learn that United ; Conception, Que., writes: “My baby 
States hay shippers and producers . "as a treat sufferer from indigestion, 
are complaining that they are losing ^ut the Tablets soon set her right 
the Cuban market to Canada because anrt now I w-ou!d not be without 
of the enterprise of Canadian com- Baby's Owjn Tablets are sold
mercial agents, excellent steamship !>-v ™edicine dealers or by mail at 
service to the island from Dominion 6enCs a box from The Dr. Williams' 
ports and high freight rates in the Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
republic. As in the case of the potato 
trade, Canada is vlikely to be the 
dominant country shipping hay to the 
gem of the Antilles. Congressman 
Newton—he comes from Missouri—

| In a recent speech in congress ad-- 
vocating development of interior 
waterways, said that transportation 
conditions in the United States were 
such that hay men here were fast 
losing the trade with Cuba.—Tele
graph.

m
*V

JAMAICA FRUIT TO
REACH ST. JOHN QUICKER

ROD AND GUN CANADA CAPTURINGit
prac-1

a partA number of notable features are
The Secretary of the' St. John Board contained in the June number of 

of Trade is in receipt of a letter from I Rod and Gun in Canada. .George L. 
the Canadian Trade Commissioner at j Cation, a Canadian short story writer 
Kingston in connection with the re- ' of prominence, contributes “Flap-
ceirt trial shipment of bananas from 
Jamaica through St. John. He says 
that while the matter did not alto
gether meet with success the first 
time, he thinks the project will come 
to a better conclusion. He says he 
has been in touch with the C. P. R. 
and the growers and shippers, 
ami they all know better whift. to do 
next time.

t! jacks,” a short story masterpiece. 
There is an article entitled "Shore- 
bird Migration Along N. S..” by that 
famous naturalist, Bonnycastle Dale, 
while Robert Page Lincoln contribut
es “Random Casts,” in addition to 
Ms usual Fishing Notes department. 
The Guns and Ammunition depart
ment in this issue is perhaps the big 
feature. It is an unusually liberal 

rbe chief objection to the last ship- one, containing a wealth of material
which will be relished by all who 
read it. The Kennel Department re
sumes with this issue, under the 
editorship of Frank H. Walker, of 
Windsor, an authority on dogs, and 
one of Canada’s leaders in kennel 
circles. A. Bryan Williams contri
butes his usual hunting notes in 
B. C., and there are other teatures

U. S. BANKERS URGE TIES OF 
BUSINESS AND FRIENDSHIP 

WITH CANADIANS

II

In
WORLD SHORTAGE IN TEA New York.—Declaring that the 

RESULTS IN HIGHER PRICES United States and Canada “constitute
the greatest geographical union of 
English speaking people in the 
world,” the executive council 
American Bankers' Association in 
declaration of principles on business 
and legislative conditions made here, 
urged a closer community of inter
est between these two countries.

“We declare," the statement said, 
“our oath in the value of a closer 
community of interest between the 
United States and our gréât neighbor, 
Canada.

:
ment, he writes, was the time con-

During 1919 and 1920 
increased production and 
shipping facilities resulted 
ous quantities of tea reaching every 
market of the world. A consequent 
drop in price was the result. To 
stabilize the situation, the 
5rs Ceylon and India 
curtail production 20% 
that time the demand has 
stantly increasing and the 
ing. The

8uméd In getting them north, with 
the result that they became over-ripe 
and had to be disposed of in the St. 
John market, instead of the majority 
of them being shipped to other points 
in the Dominion. In this connection 
it- is probable that on the northbound 
trip from Jamaica, the Sicilian will

the greatly 
unlimited 

in cnorm-

of the
lli

I

tea grow-
BUSIEST RAILWAY STATION agreed to 

in 1921. Since 
been con-

f. ‘ not stop at Cuba, but proceed to St. 
John via Boston. This will cut down 
the trip considerably. The Sicilian 
wilj still stop at Havana on her south 
bound voyage.

which go to make up a well-balanced, 
attractive magazine, which will be 
found particularly interesting to all. 

Rod and Gun in Canada is publish- 
l: a, a ' ed monthly at Woodstock, Ontario, by 

W. J. Taylor, Limited.

-

Twenty years ago Londoners, 
proud of the size of the city and 
the dimensions of its traffic, used to 
point to the fact that Clapham Junc
tion was the busiest railway station 
in the world—on an average a train 
a minute passed through it. 
that record is doubled at the Under
ground station at Earl’s Court, where 
120 trains an hour pass through dur-

These two countries 
stitute the greatest geographical 
ion, of English speaking people in 
the world.

price ris- 
recent reduction of duty 

3n tea entering England has 
increased the demand

con-
un-

further 
anti the price 

s expected to rise accordingly.
:

“There is a natural unity of pur
pose, unity of political ideals 
unitj of business interests between 
the two peoples that should he 
phasized rather than obscured by the 
border line between them.

“We bespeak from American busi
ness.
American public the continued devel
opment of friendly relations between 
the two nations.’’

‘VII.L lll'ILD NEW and
RACING CONTENDER NowThere are evidences of a building
--------- I boom in Aylesford. Among the sev-

Shcibiirne. X S. A fi ning schoon- ' ' :'al nvW buildings now in course of 
er which, it is hoped, will figure jn I ' ■ nstructibn, is a theatre which
the international fishing races next j M<'^rs. Clarence Elliott and Carl the hourii- and at Charing

\ Smith are erecting on a site, east of Cross, with its three' underground
stations in one, there are often four 
and on an average three trains a 
minute. Twenty years ago. again, 
there were no motor omnibuses, and 
the horse omnibuses were hut a frac
tion of their number. During the 
busiest hours to-day 640 omnibuses 
pass Charing Cross in the hour, 556 
pass the bank, 542 pass Oxford Cir
cus, and 518 pass Piccadilly Circus. 
Omnibuses and underground trains 
carry 4,000.000 passengers a day. The 
20 per cent, since the beginning of 
the century, but for every journey 
in bus. tram, train, or cab, we made 
then, we make between 30 and 40 
to-day.

Mm TO WALK
FOR A YEAR American banking and theyear, will be built at the yards of 

the McGill Shipbuilding Co. here, to ! F' E- IIarri6 & Co.’s store; Roy 
the order of Rafuse Brothers, of La : Meister llas completed excavation for 
Have. She will he constructed from a ,arse business building north of the 
design prepared by W. J. Roue, of Baak of Nova Scotia building; and 
Halifax, designer of the Bluenose, ! work has commenced on a large new 
present holder of the blue ribbon 0f warehouse which is being erected by 
the fishing fleets of the North Allan- i a ne"' organization of fruit growers

' on the corner site north of L. H.

r

ii Paralysis Entirely Relieved 
by ‘fruit-a-tives”iI THE REID N’F’D. CO.’S STEAMERS 

AND TRAINS RUNNING
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine•i tie. She will show finer lines than 

the Rluenose and will be slightly 
smaller.

Paralysis is a break-down of the 
Nervous System and affects the vic
tim in various ways. Sometimes, 
nervousness makes itself known by hyste
ria, insomnia, constant headaches, or it 
may be so bad that one is partially 
or completely helpless ih some part 
of the body, just as Mrs. Heacock 
wasv

I Davidson's store. St. John’s, Newfld.—Railway and
steamship service of the Reid-New- 
foundland Company was resumed last 
Tuesday after a week's interruption 
of traffic. The cessation was due to 
a dispute between the 
the Colonial Government 
terms of a contract under which the 
Government guaranteed certain re
imbursements for operating losses, 
the company claiming that the 
amount received was insufficient to 
pay wages.

1
%

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Beeler have 
closed up their house in town and 
are spending the summer months in 
their new bungalow at Dalhousie 
West.

Mrs. Owen A. Price entertained 
few of her friends for afternoon 
on Tuesday afternoon at her home', 
“Brook Farm”.

a
tea

company and
as to the1

Sault Ste Marie, Ont.
“When I was- twenty-eight years 

of age, my doctor advised me to have 
an operation, which I did and it 
proved very serious, leaving me weak 
and unable to walk for a year. Seeing 
your “Fruit-a-tives” advertised in 
the papers, I decided to try them. 
I continued to use them regularly, 
and today I am able to go about my 
home duties and care for my family”.

MRS. J. W. HEACOCK.
Any form of Nervousness is often 

caused by, and is always aggravated 
by, Constipation, which poisons the 
blood, irritates the kidneys and in
flames the nerves. “Fruit-a-tives” stir.iu 
lates the action of liver and bowels, kidneys 
and skin—tones and sweetens the sto
mach—keeps the blood pure, and builds 
up the entire nervous system.

In a word, “Fruit-a-tives” 
proved that it is the most scientific 
and effective remedy in the world 
for Nervousness or a disordered 
condition of the nervous system.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Out.

I

e At a recent business meeting of the 
Gordon-Providence United 
plans were made to commence the 
work of remodelling the front of the 
church. It is proposed to eliminate 
the two entrances and have just the 
one large entrance as all modern 
churches have, and to put in 
Crete steps which will he rounded 
and extend, across the whole front of 
the building. Numerous other îm-

i Church

B An agreement
normal operations should be 
ed May 23rd and continue until June 
12th.

! was reached that 
resum-A! Aspirinii

Ev that time the Government hopes 
to work out a permanent seulement 
of tho- difficulty, 
will advance the

con-

.^3 The Governmentm company $75.01)0 
return this

loan by paying various items of 
enue into a special 
Bank of Montreal.

are being considered.provements 
and if the funds hold out will be

and the company will
rev-

account with theput into effect in the near future. The
concrete steps will he the donation 
of one of the church members. Mr. 
LandsdalePiggott.

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”
Sydney.—Moxham Castle, 

the show places of Sydney 
cres of surrounding property, have 

been purchased by R. R. Chappell 
M. R. Chappell for $60,000. 
mansion cost $100.000 to build about 
twenty years ago and 
ing the war

Warning! Unless you see name 
“Baver” on tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin at nil. Why take chancesÎ 

Accept only an unbroken “Haver” 
package which contains directions 
worked out by physicians during 21 
years and proved safe by millions for 
Colds, Headaeke, Earache, Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, ELum- 
Aego, and Pain. Made in Canada.

All druggists sell Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 12 tab
lets, and in bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacidvstvr of Salicylieacid. 
While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the 
public against imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.”

one of 
and 37has S V1The funeral service of the late Miss 

A. James was held in the Si. James'
andChurch Tuesday afternoon at 3 p.m. 

Among the out of town people to at
tend were Mrs. Ralph Elliott, of Dart
mouth; Mrs. James Primrose, ot 
Round Hill, and Mrs. Boake, of An
napolis.

The

was used dur- 
a military hospital. 

Its new owners will probably 
vert it into a summer hotel.

as
con-

—4 AX.4J1
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! BANQUET AT THE ! OTTAWA BUDGET BY 
I. 0. 0. F. HALL FORMER RESIDENT

irSsm

Mother Knows>
'

1
I*M “just how” to make a 

really nice cup of Tea 
—no one better.

Let her combine her skill with the unusually rich 
flavor of KING COLE TEA Not a doubt about 
the result

i
Over 200 at Supper Tendered by Unique Event In Masonic Greks- 

Phi lathea Cla.s. Toast List 
and Musical Program

à :fU GOOD I 
Because Its 

T Fine Qualities 
l Are Protected 
fc. by the Sealed 

\ Package
Jk »

Lx] Looking Forward to The 
Visit of Lady Astor

I
•4M

The banquet tendererl on Monday 
evening in the Oddfellows Hall by 
the Ladies- Philathea Class "of the 
United Baptist Church to the Men’s 
Brotherhood and to Mr. Brown’s 
Class was

Our Parliament is carrying on, but 
not doing much, and probably the 
Budget will not be down till 
week, so, it don’t look as it the House 
will wind up much before the first 
of July, if it does then. We are all 
looking tor the arrival of Lord and 
Lady Astor, who left Chicago for Ot
tawa yesterday. We are all pleased 
that such distinguished people are to 
be the guests of our fair city. She 
is to speak in our largest theatre, 
and a right royal welcome will be 
given them both.

Much regret is expressed at the 
failure of the Genoa Conference to 
achieve the object for which it 
called together, 
tain,
David Lloyd George, was surely a 
whole conference by himself, and it 
is to be hoped when they again meet 
in June at the Hague some better re
sults may follow.

/ditZ*,

next

“Yoiill like the flavor”ITM
a complete success in 

every particular and the biggest af
fair of its kind 
Bridgetown.

ever put on in

Just ArrivedWithin the spacious Lodge 
were five tables, and over two hun
dred persons sat down to the

room

MONEYTheBannefFrnitCo., Ltd. sump
tuous repast provided by the ladies, 
bountiful in quantity, choice in qual
ity, and with service and appoint
ments unexcelled. Besides the re
past- there was a short toast list with 
some .excellent and witty speeches, 
readings, and also a fine musical

m%

ORDERSOPEN THURS. AND SAT. AFTERNOONS was ONE CAB
One thing is cer- 

the great British statesman,
I

programme under direction of Mr. 
Brinton Hall. •Portland CementProceedings lasted 
from seven o'clock till ten-thirty, and 
every moment was fully occupied 
and thoroughly enjoyed by the large 
gathering which completely filled the 
hall.

SEED I
IWe have a choice lot of seed oats. No. 1 Timothy, Red 

Clover, Alsaac and Sweet Clover, Field Peas, Vetch and Buck
wheat.

ONE CAR
A unique meeting took place last 

Rev. C. W. Robbins, pastor of the Tues<Iay evening in Dalhousie Mason-1 

Baptist Church and teacher ot the Ic, Lodse lmy LodSe by affiliation) I 
Brotherhood Class, presided as toast M60 a" the °fflces 
master and after a few brief remarks : clergymen of the clty- 
graiae was asked by Deacon Chute j ’ aster ot 0lltarl°’ and Dei'ut-V Grand 
and the banquet proceeded. A short j /Master were Present, sufficient to ,
sing song with appropriate selections ! S‘?\’ the gentlemen of the cloth car- ]
such as “Brighten the Corner Where i ne< °Ut the work verv efficiently, and
You Are”, were rendered with good t1hrOUSh 0,16 eandidate £or the
effect. tirst degree in perfect condition, and

received the praise not only of the 
Grand Master and other officials, but 
the entire satisfaction of all 
There were over six hundred 
hers present.

Premium 2 P. C.Children. Sewer Pipeswere filled by 
The GrandSpraying Materialv/ That

storia
on Money Orders is
sued for payment in 
the United States.

I
i ONE CAR

Let us supply you with Powdered Blue Vitriol, Arsenate of 
Lead, Arsenate of Lime and -Hydrated Lime. Pence Wirer As the rate is liable to ad

vance anytime, those hav
ing money to send there 
should take advantage of 
the low rate.

1V

M
The first toast “The King" 

posed by Mr. M. p. Foster, Inspector 
of schools, who gave, in an excellent 
speech, a resume of what the King 
stood for, and his influence in 
far flung empire. This was followed 
by the National Anthem.

The ladies, was the toast proposed 
by Mr. O. S. Miller, barrister, who 
discoursed in a most entertaining 
manner on the “heaviest subject he 
had ever tackled.” His remarks were 
characterized with much humor and 
with a wholly sympathetic bearing 
on women's entrance into the fields 
of government and of public affairs. 
Their presence was

ALSOuv DUSTERS was pro-

Congoleum Gold Leaf Rugs 
Floor Oilcloth and Linoleum

present 
m em-Power Duster and Engine, Hand Duster or Spray Pumps j-'j...

? our Masonry has a fast hold upon the 
Ten Blue Lodges 

and others higher up. They are all 
growing very rapidly. In 
Lodge we take in about thirty 
members each year.

city of Ottawa.r TheBannerFroit Co., Ltd. W.H. MAXWELL our own 
new a

LOCAL AGENT 

Office Open All Day. 

Queen St., Bridgetown
In KARL FREEMANdisclaimed merit for work in in

creasing the membership of-' the 
Brotherhood and praised the 
bers who exerted themselves to bring 
in new adherents to the class. He 

trieve the failures of men in dealing ! appealed for the same loyal support 
1 with world affairs, it goes without I £or the’ future with this it was possible 

j saying that his remarks were very j t0 build a church second to none in 
; favorably received by the 

Women understand how

Bridgetown, N. S.
Heavy and Shelf Hardware and Builders’ Suppliesmem-

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.necessary to re-

Over EHSpecial Sale of Candy on 
SaturdayNOW IN STOCK lie Province.ladiesfears • f

President J. W. Peters hadto live for j
others—the cnly true way to live. ! '’ard to Mr. M. W. Graves.

Mrs. Eugene Saunders responded XIrs- Graves, visiting his daughter, 
in a witty and happy vein with -VIrs- E. Underwood, in Detroit, 
.story and she certainly showed where apprising them of this pleasant oc- 
men

sent a i 
now withICE CREAM

Do That Repair 
Job This Spring

ICE COLD DRINKSFlour in Bbl., 98 lb. and 24 lb. Bags
V

White’s Middlings. Bran 

Feed Flour. Corn Meal. Cracked Corn. 

Feed Oats. Seed Ofts 

Wheat for Hen Feed 

Garden Seeds of All Kinds, also 

Timothy and Clover

Nice Line of Staple and Fancy Groceries 

Headquarters for Fruit for the Summer 

5 p. c. Cash Discount

were waking up to the import- casion and expressed 
ance of ladies in the world.

Mr. Stanley ^(Marshall 
toast to Mr. Brown’s class in well 
chosen words, and 
made by Deacon Chute in the 
avoidable absence of Mr. Brown, to 
whose! high skill as a teacher he 
made a notable tribute, 
traced the history briefly of the class 
for many years back from the days 
of Deacon. Chipman, naming his dif
ferent successors in the work, the 
deacon's son, William Chipman, the 
late Inspector of schools, Mr. L. S.
Morse, Deacon Craig, now all passed 
away.

regret- that 
they were not here to participate 

A very nice musical

Just received, a good line of
CHOICE BISCUITS,

proposed programme 
under the direction of Mr. Brinton 
Hall was given. Miss Gladys New- 
com-be accompanist.

you* c*rv. FRUIT and CONFECTIONERY
of great variety. response was

i,The numbersun-
were:—
Piano duetts—Ojos Criallos, Mr. Hall 

and Miss Newcombe, and 
encore, Hungary Rhapsadie.

This was followed by selection by 
the male 
Messrs. V. Saunders, A. C. Charlton, 
E. C. Hall, Judson Munro, “Come 
Where the Bright Waters Flow” 
an encore, “When Your Note Falls 
Due”.

}
LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS.

DINNERS SERVED FROM 

12 to 1 O’clock.

He also as an

i

quartette composed of t
And consult us for anything in the 
Building Line. We will sellMRS. E. B. CHUTE you
the materials or supply the labor 
as well

as

Telephone M Queen St
The work went on and was carried 

forward in a splendid manner by Mr. 
Brown.

These selections rwere much ap
preciated. Mrs. W. A. Warren 
dered in splendid style the popular 
poem oi Robert Service, “The Crem
ation of Sam Magee”, and 
core the amusing little song “Billy 
Do”, a play on words.

Miss Irene Harding rendered

:ren-

The press was proposed by Mrs. 
(Rev.) C. W. Robbins who, in the 
course of a brief but most interest
ing speech in which she paid a, high 
tribute to the work done by the 15,- 
000 publications of Canada in 
ing all movements for the public 
good.

The New Block as an en-

J

J. H. HICKS & SONSvery
pleasantly the song "Love, the Ped
lar” and was costumed suitably to 
the part, and as an encore, "Little 
Georgia Rosebud”.

The next number was a piano solo 
by Mr. Brinton Hall, “Convent Bells 
and as an encore “Robin’s Return”.

The male quartette rendered “Hush 
a By” and as an encore “The Cob- 

referred j bler and the Crow”.
with pleasure to the action and j 11 rs- "£°hn Hutchins gave an smu|- 
triendly co-operation of business : ing readinS parody on "Curfew must
men and of the public generally in not RinS Tohight”, entitled Touser
their efforts to produce a creditable must be tied tolli6ht, encore “Father
weekly, and assurred the gathering win be UP before night”,
that the columns of The MONITOR Duet£—tbe Misses. Irene and Ethel
would always be' open to advance the HardinS. "Voices of the Woods”, 
public good and that constructive Mixed Quartette—The Misses -Har- 

criticism would be always welcomed. ding and Messrs. Saunders and Charl
ton, “Men of Harlech", encore “Carry 
Me Back to Old Virginny".

B. We are open with a good line of 
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Groceries, 
Workmen’s Overalls, and Shirts.

Eggs and butter taken in exchange 
for merchandise.

Also agents for The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, of New York, 
and for Brandon-Hendersoh’s Pure 
Paints.

All stock new and fresh. We solicit 
your patronage.

N. Messinger promot-

She accorded praise' to The 
MONITOR for its assistance in this 
regard. She also quoted the famous 
saying of Napolean in his tribute to 
the power and influence of the 
The toast was responded to by Messrs. 
Beattie and Stratton, lessees of The 
MONITOR, both of whom

Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.“The Store of Quality and Service”
' "ic open Tuesday evening, closed Wednesday afternoon.

Bridgetown, N. S.Phone 78
press.

Special Prices on Flour and Feedsar se
FOR THE NEXT TEN HA VS

Spring Selling John W. Sproule & Co.
Car of Cream of the West Flour has arrived. To Arrive, Caribou 

Recleaned Oats for seed.
Clovers, Red and Alsike; Timothy and Lawn 

Seed; Seed Corn; Vetches Seed Peas.
Simmer’s Imperial Giant Halt' Sugar Beet and Sim- 

mer’s Long Red Mangle. A full line of Garden Seed also 
on hand. All new stock at lowest prices.

Store at Paradise, N. S.
NEW STYLESNEW GOODS

\\ hy we failed" was the subject 
of an interesting and witty speech 
by Mrs. H. Abbott. “How we won” 
was treated by Mr. J. W. Peters in 
an equally illuminating way, Mr. 
Peters traced briefly the history of 
the Brotherhood organized with 18 
members. Then fifty became the ob
jective. till ^the number had now 
reached one hundred and eighty. The 
effect of personal effort was dwelt 
upon, and great credit given Rev. 
C. W. Robbins. Mr. Peters on behalf 
of the Brotherhood, accepted the 
chaLenge issued for an endurance 
test for the next three months with 
the Philathea Class for best 
ance.

GrassJ. NEW PRICES
A hearty vote of thanks was pass

ed to the ladies for the splendid ban
quet furnished and to Crescent Lodge 
I.O.O.F. for their kindness in offer
ing the use of their hall, 
moved by Mr. M. C. Foster and 
onded by Mr. O. S. Miller, after which 
a pleasant and memorable evening 
cam to a close by the rendering of 
the National Anthem.

Women's Brown Calf Oxfords, low heel, wide toe, $4.50 
Brown Calf Pump, two straps, medium heti 
Brown Dongola Kid, 2 strap Pump,medium heel 4.00 
Patent Oxfords, stylish last (Gracia) 5 00
Patent Pump, one strap, low heel (Regina)
White Canvas Oxfords.low,medium and high heel 3.00 
White Canvas Pump, 1 and 2 straps 2.75 and 300 
Tgtnbination Oxford, black and white, low heel 3 00 

fiown Borgue Oxfords, calf skin rubber heel 
lArngolAKid Cushion Sole' [Overland]

Brown and Black high shoes, wide toe, recede 
toe and box toe, prices from

4.50
This was 

sec- M II TODD
The Old Stand5.00 Bridgetown, N. S.k

5 90
725« Alexander Fowler, of the Bank ot 

Nova Slcatia, Kentville, 
holiday with his parents,
Mrs. Frank Fowler, 
panied by bis friend,
Metzler,

spent the 
Mr. and 

He was accom-
5.00 to 9-50

MEN’S OVERLAND AND UNICUS SPECIAL
ti- REST AWHILE TEA BOOH FOR SALEattend-
S.

—AT— Mr. Williamd Mrs. Peters spoke to good effect in 

referred to 
gave several excellent 

hints of ways to increase membership 
and add to effectiveness of the work.

Rev. C. W. Robbins, 
others, expressed great regret that 
Hon. O. T. Daniels, who was to have 
given an address, had been obliged 
to leave for Halifax. Mr. Robbins

giving the challenge 
above and

CENTRELEA

where you can obtain a hot cup of 
tea, coffee or cocoa on short notice. 
Also Confectionery, Soft Drinks, To

bacco, Cigarettes, Cigars, etc. 
and Groceries.

L”eESDÆ“"SM,H*"is
apply to

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE W Fil Stinson’s home treat-I ■ I ment for epilepsy.
Twenty years’ suc- 

■ cess. Thousands of
H ES testimonials. No case 

should be considered 
hopeless. Write immediately for free booklet.

Wm. Stinson Remedy Co—
of Canada

2611 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario

Spray-
, D _ Also, the R. A.

and Premier Cream Separators. For prices /as well as(Shoe Distributing Centre)
J. PARKER WHITMAN

House Telephone 31-3, Bridgetown, N.S.
63 st: 50-13 iMRS. A. W. DANIELS V

A v

. * ‘

V

Pure Bred Stock
1 Holstein Bull, three years.
1 Holstein Bull, two years.
1 Holstein Pull, one year.
1 pair Hereford Steers, 4 yrs. 
1 mare 9 yrs. old weight 1400.

L. A. WHITMAN,
Phone 8-2. ALBANY, N. S.
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SUFFERED SO 
MUCH HER* 

TURNED GRAY
LOCAL HAPPENINGSX f

For Summer Trade
have addedKentvllle and WolfvGle will play Ruggles & Benson 

their first match game of cricket on "Sunset Dyes" to their well stocked
list of supplies.

VWhite Canvas Oxfords 
White Canvas Pumps 

White Canvas Strap Pumps 
- Combination Oxfords 

Brown Calf Oxfords 
. Brown Calf Strap Pumps 

Brown Kid Strap Pumps 
. . Patent Oxfords

Patent Strap Pumps
Black and Tan High Shoes 

Brown Calf Oxfords 
. White Canvas Oxfords

Winnipeg Woman Became
a* Weak as a Child From —. . . tflnStomach Trouble Is Now The boys of the Anglican Trail The baseball match to have takenPirüî^ nf Health and Ha* Rangers group Wire the guests of the place here tolday between Berwick 
Picture of Health and Has United Church c.g.I.T. girls on a and Bridgetown is off for the present,
Gained 15 rounds. fishing trip out to the Lodges on but will be played later .

Thursday last.

WOMEN'S June 10th.

This space reserved
The Womens' Aid Society of the

Tuesday
----- FOR------>< "I never would have believed any 

medicine could brlrig about such a 
change as Tanlac has done in my 
wife.' 'said Harry Gray, of 125 Bruce 
St., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

"For many years my wife suffered 
from stomach trouble and bilious at
tacks which, of late, were so violent 
that she had to go to bed for two 
or three days at a time. She could 
hardly eat anything and got to be 
very thin and as weak as a child. 
She had such terrible headaches and 
suffered so dreadfully that though 
still a young woman, her hair had 
turned gray.

“But the way Tanlac has helped 
her is remarkable. Why she is like 
a new woman. She has a splendid 
appetite and has no trouble with in
digestion. bilious attacks or head
aches. She has gained fifteen pounds 
in weight and is the picture of health. 
We both think Tanlac is the finest 

I medicine in the world."
Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

Karl Freeman, Bridgetown, motor- Baptist Church meet on 
e'd to Wolf ville Sunday and was a afternoon, (June 6 th) at the home 
guest of his sister, Mrs. W. L. Arch- ! of Mrs. William Miller, Clarence, at

! 2.30. Tea will be served.
MEN'S Shaffners, Limited

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

\ His daughter. Miss Hazel,ibald.
graduates from Acadia this year.— 
Herald.

——w
Those Canadians who take no in

terest in what is going on in Europe,” 
the Manitoba Free Press, “do

► Women’s, Boys’, Girls’, Youths’, and Infants
SNEAKERS

Men’s1 N ton Bel yea, the famous St. John 
oarsman, who has made such a splen
did name for himself in various con
tests of National importance and who 
will row at Henley this year, is a 
nephew of Mr. J. W. Peters, of this 
town.

says
not realize that there is an intimate 
relation between business conditions 
in Canada and political conditions in 

A peaceful and industrial
OVALITY is the most important factor. 

STYLE with QUALTITY and WORKMANSHIP It Will Pay You !Watch For It !: Europe.
'Europe will supply a markeft for 
most of the things we have to sell.

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE Mondays' Halifax Herald contains 
a cut of Jimmy Scriven, the Hali
fax all round athlete who is teller | 
at the Royal Bank herd and played | 

the third sack in last week’s | 
famous match with Middleton. Re- ! 
ports from the Valley, the Herald 
states, say Jimmy is playing good 
ball. < Reports are quite correct, 
Jimmy is playing good ball).
24 pt.

E. N. Clements, K.C., Grand High 
Priest of the Royal Arch Masons, re
turned on Saturday afternoon from 
Prince Edward Island, and points on 
the northern section of Nova Scotia, 
where he officially visited several 

Chapters.—Yarmouth Herald.

(Shoe Distributing Centre)

on

YOURS FOR CASH Miss Jean Archibald, the Nova 
Scotia authoress, has completed -her 
new play, which will be called "Shore 
Leave". It is now in the hands of 
David Beiasco, the noted theatrical 
producer, and Frances Starr, the 
famed actress, may appear therein.

CENTRAL < LAKES!E
----- ON-----

Friday, Saturday and Monday, June 2, 3, 5

The Sea Breeze Hotel at Deep 
Brook will open tor the season June j 
1st. This popular summer resort is 
already well booked and from pres
ent appearance will probably have 
the largest season in its history.1 
During the spring two more large : 
bungalows have been added to the j 
number as well as extra dining room ; 
space. Motorists desiring good sub- j 
stantial meals when travelling thru 
Deep Brook could receive same at 
the Sea Breeze Hotel after June 1st.

Inspector Foster called on our 
school on Friday last.

Mrs. Eva Bruce' visited las' week 
■■ . the home of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Everett !

1922! 1921
Mrs. H. P. Xewcombe, of earning, 

wns one of the speakers at a large THE GEMSprawl.
j Robert Leonard has purchased a ■ Prohibition meeting in New York 

. ,29c. "Baby Grand" car from Wilfred ]ast week. Mrs. Xewcombe was for-

. ,29c................ 65c. Peaches, can ..........
................25c. | Pears, can ..............

Pure Strawberry Jam, lb................. 39c. | Bishop.
Strawberry and Apple Jam, lb.

Molasses, gal. . .
3 lbs. Split.Peas ....
:i n>s. Rice ....................
i lbs. Buckwheat Flour..................25c.

. ,25c.

inerly State Lecturer and organizer 
Miss Susie Starratt left on Tuesday tdr t]ie w.C.T.L". of New York, and 

16 oz. Jar Preserved Ginger .. . 25c. last for Boston -after spending the , was invited to go there to speak and
16 oz. Jar Grapeadc ............................23c. winter with her parents.
Cocoa, lb.....................................................18c. Mrs. Potter and nephew spent jn Canada.
Cream Tartar, 14 lb.............................. 11c. : Tuesday last at the home of Mrs.

................25c. j Clyde Bishop. Lawrencetown.

................15c. Clarence Bishop and family have
taken possession of the property pur
chased from Miss Chambers.

Miss Carrie Nelly and Miss Kins
man, of Brooklyn, were the week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sprowl.

Ewart Davies arrived from Hali
fax Tuesday of this week and expects 
to remain the summer with his par
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Marshall are 
visiting relatives in Deep Brook. Mrs.
Rupert Chesley was a guest at their 
home last week.

Miss Hortelnse Griffin, of Bridge
town. has a music class in this place.
She meets her pupils at the home of 
Mrs. V. B. Leonard.

Pearl and Aubrey Sprowl went to 
Brooklyn Sunday, May 14th, and also 
attended the funeral of Miss Ora U.
Elliott at Mt. Hanley.

Grant Messenger and a party of 
friends motored to Prlncddale on May 
14th to visit Miss Belle Marshall who 
lg teaching at that place.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Messenger
spent Sunday In Middleton, the guests promises well for an Interesting sea- 
of Dr. S. N. Miller, also Mrs. T. Reagh 
and daughter Blanche, of Milton. P.
E. I„ who are spending the summer 
with the doctor.

Quite a number took advantage of 
the holiday on Wednesday, some at
tending the ball game at Bridgetown, 
some going to Berwick, and a num
ber of the young folk went to Rum- 
sey's Lake for a day's outing.

Floyd Smith has accepted the of
fice of Lieutenant in the battalion 
(No. 112) which is being re-organized 
in Annapolis County. We are pleased 
to note the advance of any of our 
young folks and we congratulate 
Floyd on being chosen for this office.

H. F. SANFORD 

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

. .25c.
,18c.

Cheese,
À cans Corn . ». ..................
pumpkin, can ......................
Borden's Canned Milk ...
Campbell's Soup ...............
^ cans Clark’s Soup.........
Frosting Sugar, lb.............
|,llac Rose Glycerine Soap, 3

cakes ............. ............................
Our Special Blend Coffao, lb. .. 
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, lb. 
Boneless Codfish, lb.............

lb. ...
give an account of Prohibition work. ,45c.

. ,18c.
,17c. 
,16c. 
,25c. 

. ,10c.

..... Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bernasconi and 
daughter, of North Sydney, are ex
pected in Granville Ferry in the near 
future to take up their residence in 
the home which they have bought 
recently from the heirs of the late 
Mrs. Samuel McCormick. Mr. Bernas
coni was for years Chief Engineer in 
the Public Works Department, Cape 
Breton Division, resident at North 
Sydney and in office till the consolid
ation of all Provincial work in Hali
fax with consequent closing of out
side offices.

E. J. Davies, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Davies, of Clarence, returned 

from Halifax on Tuesday, where he 
has been spending the past year 

studying Mechanical Engineering at 
the Technical College in that city. 
This completes a three year course. 
He etxpects to spend his vacation on 
the farm.

Figs, lb.............
Dates, lb. ...

SATURDAY NIGHT’S TREAT
Bon Bons and Chocolates, lb...
Peanut Fluffs, lb. .
Molrs XXX Chocolates, lb...............60c.
Crescent Chocolates, lb......................43c.

This month rounds out the first year of our business career 
in Lawrencetown. From a small beginning we have constantly 
enlarged our stock and facilities for serving you until today we 
have one of the best equipped stores of its kind in the vicinity. 
We carry a stock of goods the equal of any in the county and we 
solicit your patronage.

,25c. 
. ,35c.

,25c.
,43c.
,50c.

. ,16c.

Wanted, Eggs, 87c. dozen; Butter, 85c. per lb.
Outside of the ball game between 

Middleton and Bridgetown In which 
the two teams ended with a tie, the 
24th was very quietly spent by the 
citizens of Bridgetown. Quite a num
ber of fishing parties spent the day 
out of town, but the fish do not 
seem to bite very well this year, and 
the catches have been very small.

CHESLEY’S BASEBALL TENNIS FISHING
An official bulletin issued a little 

time ago toy the Boston and Marine 
Railroad contains the following an
nouncement: Mr. Jacob V.- Gesner 
heretofore Assistant Master Mechanic, 
White Mountains Division, Is appoint
ed Master Mechanic of said Division. 
Mr. Jacob V, Gesner, mentioned above.

We have the goods. Our prices are right. Westcox Wat
ches $2.25 to $4.00. Alarm Clocks $1.85 to $6.00. A very large 
line of pocket knives and scissors. Over one hundred patterns 
to select from. Prices from 25 cents to $2.00.

The Digby tennis grounds were 
open for ptay on Saturday the 20th 
and a number of members of the 
Club have already availed themselves 
of the beautiful weather and the ex-

We are headquarters for flashlights and flashlight batter
ies. Ask to see the new spot styles. Kodaks and Brownies $2. 
up. Kodak films to-fit all cameras. • Supplies of all kinds.

is a native of Bellelsle and a bro
ther of Arthur W. Gesner, of that 
place, and of Mrs. Lansdale Hall, ofcellent condition of the courts. Play- 

ing has commenced fully two weeks i Beaconsfleid. His many friends in 
earlier than last year and everything this county will Join with The MON

ITOR in congratulating 'him upon

1

his promotion to the above mention-son. MILFORDPARADISEed Responsible position.
’’Miss Gladys Newcombe, of the 

Kindergarten Department of the 
Bridgetown Academy, has resigned 
her position, the resignation to take 
effect at the close of this team. Miss 
Newcombe has given excellent and 
appreciated service here and her de
parture is much regretted. She will 
spend the next school year at her 
home. Port Williams.

Mr .Robert Kempton is in Kentvllle 
for an indefinite time.

Mr. Ewart Longley, Acadia College, 
is home for the holidays.

Mr. Gordon Starratt, Acadia Col
lege, is home for the holidays.

Mrs. H. W. Longley is attending

Miss Bessie Charlton went te Bos- 
to visit relatives

A very quiet but pretty wedding 
was solemnized at the Church of 
Transfiguration, better known as the 
"Little Church Around the Corner”, 
New York City, on Saturday morn
ing, May 27th, at 11.30, when Mr.

ton Friday 
friends.

Mrs. Wm. Gregory, of Young’s Cove, 
recent spent a few days with her sif
ter Mrs. Robert Wood. Lequilie.

! Kedge-
makoodge Saturday and i= at tod

Frank Milsom Ruggles. youngest son I 
of Mr. Edwin Ruggles of Bridgetown, i *be closing exercises at Acadia Col- 
was united in marriage to Miss Ella j *ege- 
Rose Cunningham, only daughter of i 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Cunningham, of j 
Middleton. The couple were unat
tended and immediately after the 
ceremony left for Atlantic City where 
they will spend a part of their honey
moon. They have the- best wishes 
of hosts of friends in Bridgetown 
and vicinity.

Mrs. David Hublev went 1M
ÿgtiooooooooooooooooooooooeoooooooooooooeoooooooooeogg

Club house for the summer
Miss Dorothy Balcom has been vis

iting her cousin, Mrs. Lockhart Clar
ence.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Balcom and fam-

of Wolfville.
held service here Sunday evening- 
gladly appreciate him for our

Farms for Sale Mr. Warren ( Lie.)

The many friends of Rev. R. W. 
Anglin, Windsor, N. S„ will be glad 
to learn that he is progressing fav
orably after his recent operation in 
the Toronto General Hospital. Mr. 
Anglin, who is now in the Private 
Patent's Pavilion, hopes to be suffi
ciently well to proceed to the Gen
eral Assembly, which opens in Win
nipeg on June 7th.

weekly 
months-No better investment today. Buy a farm, set out orchard 

0 and increase the value of your farm at least 100 p. c.
BRIDGETOWN is the center of the Apple Orchard Valley, 
of the frost belt and the soil is natural orchard soil. We sell 

town homes and business stands,

pastor during the summer
Dr. Saunders, of the Milford Hou»e,

bus:-
ily attended the services in Wolfville 
on Sunday.

Mr. J. P. Mitchell, Sterling, Mass., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Durling, recovering his health.

Mr. Morrison, of Lawrencetown, is 
supplying as station agent. Mr. A. 
W. Longley is having his vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Balcom and 
two children, and Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Daniels, motored to Wolfville on Sun
day.

went to Wolfville Monday on a 
ness trip. He was accompanied h. 
Mr. Carl Brown, who is employed 

with him for the summer.

PORT WADE
out

Mr. James Delap was in the village 
Saturday on business.

Planting Is about done in this 
vicinity and grass looking fairly well.

The rafting of timber is on now and 
Capt. Casey Is kept busy towing large 
rafts over to T. Warren's mill.

Lloyd McGrath, wife and child, of 
Bridgewater, have been visiting his 
mother here the past few days.

Capt. W. Ryden, son Gordon, and 
J. Archie Kendall, of the Wln-the- 
War, were at their respective homes 
over Sunday.

Mrs. Edmund Bain went to Wolf
ville Saturday for a short visit, while 
awaiting notice to attend the Kent
vllle Sanatorium, where Mr. Bain is 
also taking treatment. We wish them

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Y ALLEY, N. S.

ooooooae

. FALKLAND RIDGE THIRTY-SIX TO GRADUATE
FROM ACADIA SEMI»*®1

— Miss Nellie Crandall left on Tues
day for her home in New Germany.

Miss A. MacKay, of Riverdale, is 
assisting in the care of Mrs. H. 
Mason.

Dillis Brown, of East Dalhousio, 
was the guest of Mrs. Ella Weaver, 
the 25th.

Hirman Wentzell and Thomas Fau- 
lkingham were the guests this week 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Slaunwhite.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGowan of 
East Dalhousle were the guests of 
Mr. John McMullin on the 20th.

Mrs. Robert Wentzell and little 
son. Vcre, are visiting at her par
ents' home here, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. William Crandall of 
New Germany spent the week end at 
Harold Masons, the guest of their 
daughter Nellie. (

Mr. Carmen Stoddart and son Lind- 
ley, of Ingles ville, are spending a 
few days with his brother, Jacob, and 
Ira Stoddart.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Marshall and 
son Barnford expect to leave Monday 
for Aylesford, from there to go to 
Wolfville on Tuesday to attend the 
closing exercises on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

K Some readers of The MONITOR will 
perhaps be surprised that there was 
no extended obituary notice of a lady 
so highly esteemed as Miss Angelina 
C. James, whose funeral took place 
on Monday. A very great deal might 
be truthfully said concerning the 
many excellent qualities of the de
ceased and is only omitted at her 
own special request given several 
times to her pastor. Rev. E. Under
wood, and to others.

Wolfville.—The report of the P"0‘
to the

announced
clpal of the Acadia Seminary 
Board of Governors was 
Thursday and is as follows:
Pupils in Senior School, resident lj’ 
Pupils in Junior School, resident ^
Non-resident Pupils 
Public in Senior School, residing

Attending the closing exercises at 
Wolfville. Mr. Whitman's daughter. 
Miss Ardis, graduates from Acadia

MARGARETVILLK Miss Idaline Bowlby and Mr. Law
rence Bowliby, are guests of their 
brother, Harold, at Wolfville. They 
are attending the closing exercises 
at Acadia. Miss Charlotte Bowlby, 
of Pictou, and Miss Jessie Bowlby, of 
Halifax, were in Wolfville for the 
week-end, also.

V.
of Halifax,Mr. Clarence Cook,

the week-end with his mother, Seminary.
Our community was shocked and 

saddened by the news of the death 
of Mrs. John McMurteny which oc
curred at her home Thursday morn- 

She had been in her

upend
Mrs. Sarah Cook, who is very ill.

Robert Magranaham and Mrs. 
Sarah Parks are suffering with heart

Mrs. 68
Household Science ...............
Total number of pupils •••'

389
trouble.

Mr. Neil Coulstan. of Port Williams, 
visited at his home In this place on 
May 24th.

ing. May 4th. 
usual health until early Thursday 
morning, when she passed away very 

The family which con-

35.The graduating class numbers
Of these, nine receive Diploma’

Diplômé 
Diploma*

v

HAMPTON
the Collegiate course, foursuddenly.

slsted of Mrs. H, E. DeWolfe, of 
Hantsport. and six sons, were all able 
to be present for the funeral which 
took place at the home on Saturday. 
The services, which were largely at
tended, were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
McNeil, assisted by Rev. M. B. W'hit- 

"My Heavenly Father Knows” 
"by Mr. C. E. Balcom. The

and Mrs. Ivan Lantz and a 
of friends motored from Port

Mr, Our fishermen report lobsters quite 
plentiful the last few days.

Mr. David Kearns also 
week end with his family here.

Mr. Curtis Foster, who is

in Special Collegiate, four 
for Normal and Soloist course
Pianoforte, one for Normal cour’f

and >or

speedy recovery.
The ladles and friends of the 'Bap

tist Church held a sumptuous supper 
at the H. and S. W. station (by kind- 

of Mr. and Mrs. W. McGrath)

party , .
Williams and spent a day with Mrs. 
Lantz's brother, Mr. Lehnn Cleveland, spent hte

Pianoforte, one for soloist
for coil-. 

teacher’
recently. 

Rev. and
mal course in voice, two 
in expression. Four for 
curse in expression, iJ‘
mal course in hou.<t.vb^sfieace

, employ
ed at Port Williams, spent the week
end with his family in this place, 
continue this week, and on Sunday 
June 4th there will be a large bap
tism at 6.30

Mrs. Whitman, Capt. and 
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. J.

ness
on Saturday evening. 27th. when the 
handsome sum of $62.00 was realized. 
Scallops and fish chowders were the 
feature of the supper.

Mrs. S. O.
Roy. Mrs. A. B. Dorman, Mrs. 1. T.
Coulstan, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Balcom.

Mrs Géorgie, of this place, at- was sung
Victoria- floral tributes were beautiful, com- 

Thursduy ing from a large circle of relatives 
and friends. Mrs. McMurtery was a 

<TisMsg‘wo0dbury, of the Memorial woman with a very quiet and lovable 
Hospital Middleton, with a party, disposition, and w.H be greatly mlr.»- 
ÏÏÏeTat the home of Mrs. C. E. ed In her home and by her many 

Balcom on,Wednesday evening. friends.
Mr G1 en wood McLean, of the S. S.

few days

man. “Drink Me”and
tended the church supper at 
vale Baptist Church on

DROWNED WHILEp. m.
Congratulations to theLike the magic bottle 

in Alice in Wonderland, 
that's the invitation in
scribed on every inviting 
package of

new editors 
on the great improvement In th» Mon
itor, both in the size of the 
in the arrangement of the 

A gloom was cast

Halifax, N. S.—Ralph pitchf '
26 years, of this city, was r0 ke, 
while trout fishing at* Letri- 

He was

Miss Elizabeth Ruggles gave a most 
Interesting talk on Friday night on 
“Egypt" to the Junior C.G.I.T.'s of 
Gordon-Providence? United Church. 
The lecture was illustrated and vivi
fied by splendid pictures illustrating 

and conditions in the land of 
the Pharaohs and was greatly en
joyed and appreciated by the girle.

P*>er and 
I ews.

over thi. village 
Saturday evening to hear a< the death 
of Mrs. Norman Miibury. A?th™

* ! 1)0sick several days the was discovered by
ond was sudden and une,Meted. , after the accident.

pecial services in the <*Urch will war veteran and leaves a

fish'
fifteen miles from here, 
ing alone, and it is presumed ^ 
off a rock into the lake. ^

his unci*
was *

wide*- .

slipP*4

Volunteer, Is spending a

*^Rev Mrs. M. B. Whitman,
Allés. Georgia Bslcoo are bs opsn all day.

As June 3rd falls on Saturday a 
number of the Bridgetown stores will

scenes PitcherViaard’s Liniment 1er ante every, 
whan.

Id. *
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TUXIS SPORTS 
% y AT MIDDLETON
Bridgetown Boys Win Silver Cup 

Leading on Points. Rain 
Prevents Ballgamc

The opening of the splendid n,"v 
athletic grounds at Middleton ti x 

Saturday afternoon with 
an attendance of over five hundred 
people with a very fair sprinkling 
from Bridgetown in the gathering. 
The athletic si/orts were given entire- 

Tuxis boys ini this

place on

ly over to the 
most, auspicous occasion the opening 

of /the very finest athleticof one
grounds in/the whole Province.

Proceedings commenced at 2 p.m. 
-with a nice programme In the M

followed by a speechdleton band, 
from Mayor Parsons, in the course 
of which he congratulated the Athle
tic-Association on the results win. h 
had crowned their efforts in their 
securing aad putting in shape of sucht

rafine grouims for sports.
Then the contests of the’ afternoon 

commenced, in which Tuxis boys 
Bridgetown, Middleton and Law- 
town, contended for a perpetual 

handsome silver cup. put 
up by the Bridgetown Boys' Work 

This is up for annual com-

t'rtxrende 
trophy, a

Board.
petition and was on Saturday wonl 
for the year by our -Bridgetown boys 
with 20% points. Middleton coming 
a close second with 18%. Lawrence-^

town boys securing 6.
The events were as folows: Hun 

dred yard dash, Middleton here hai 
the honors, taking all prizes: 
Parsons, 2nd Shaffner, 3rd Perkins.

In the shot put it was 
Bridgetown, the winners being: 1 
Warren, 2nd a

High Jum'V^. e3^’av, Bridgetown 
2nd, Lant1^. lleton; 3rd, W ai

, JUV1'-S ? -
' *- Broad Jump- 1st, Beals, Lawrenc 

town; 2nd, Orlando, Bridgetown; 3r 
Perkins, Middleton.

The prizes were present by Mayx

Is

all b

3rd McLaughli

Parsons.
The next annual competition wil

On atbe held at Lawrencetown. ’ 
count of rain the baseball match b 
-tween Annapolis and Middleton Jui 
iors had to be called off.

BASEBALL

Everything is now set for the bj 
baseball match this afternoon on tl 
Bridgetown athletic grounds betwej 
Berwick and Bridgetown teams. Tl 

for Bridgetown will be Mabattery
colm and Austin, for Berwick. Wi 

and Hartt. A corking gamemore
etpected and each team entertal 
-good hopes of a win.

The wind may be tempered to f 
shorn lamb without blowing about

Primro V

BISHOP &

Thursda
“THE WHITE HORSEMAN >T

ING WITS". Century Conn 
Coming soon, our 

Picture.
new Serial,

Friday, June 9th:
NORMA TALMA DG F. in "ATS 

Arthur Goodrich’s Broadfl 
columned hallways of a 
an East Side Tenement, :

- tale of love, humor and tr 
making an audience live 
Girl and a No Girl.

Monday, Jjme 12
TAuf'ADGE tak

,l(pNSTANCE 
.- MAS AFFAIR”. The sorti 
Vi-Connie before. Adapted M 

Laughing Reels of Fits an

One show Monday, Tuesday anl 
Thursday and Saturday, fij

*

Flour and Feed

Five Roses and Purity in barrels and bags just received

ALSO
Feed Flour, Chopped Feed, Commeal, Cracked Corn and Oats. 

Full Line of Choice Groceries. For Sale at a Bargain 
6 Rolls two Point Barbed Wire

Joseph I. .Foster
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